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BMffi »SBY DUE HERE 
TO MAKE MM FILM WITH BRITISH SONGS
All Set

Don Redman told uJ his pet ambition had always been to drive a London tail, so the "Melody Maker" fixed it tor him, and photographed him " plying for hire "J

W «MW WW
ON Tuesday, June 17. Don - 

Redman, 47-ycar-old, world- 
famous American bandleader . 

and songwriter, arrived L,“ air ■ 
in this country from Paris, 
accompanied by his co-xvrilcr, 
Dixon Kramer.

Combining business with ■ 
pleasure, they remained in Lon
don until Sunday afternoon, 
leaving Victoria nt 4 o’clock to re
turn to Paris. While they were 
here, the partners took m as 
much British dance music os 
their many commitments would 
allow and. betides catching n 
number of broadcasts. Don went 
along to Hie Aeolian Hall last 
Friday afternoon for thc Ted 
Heath transmission.

Furthermore. Don was uuest of 
honour nt last Saturday’s B.B.C. 
-Ja'.' Club." where he talked lo 
Hany Puny and Mark White 
about thc purpose of hls visit 
and plans for thc future, and was 
Riven n great welcome by thc 
audience. t #

As listeners to Jazz Club
will have heard. Don Redmon- 
revered bandleader, instrumental
ist composer and arranger, who 
WM one ol the pioneer 
tors of Jazz music for big bands 
—has decided to give up band- 
leading in order to devote all hls 
time to songwriting and arrang
ing.
SONGWRITING -O

Don has long been known to 
enthusiasts os nn a« writer of 
humorous Uleccs Hite I Heard, 
•• llow’m. I Doin . and Gee. Ain t 
I Good to You? and also of Jazz 
favourites such as the celebrated 
•• Chant of the Weed and Hot 
WBiit,heOls'al»o adept at writing 
more sentimental numbew,M or 
which hb» old song Cherry Is 
a fair example, and Don will be 
writing songs in £bls vein In 
future, as well as breaking nexv 
ground, with his partner Dixon 
Kramer, by composing the music 
lor a number of big shows.

Don told thc Melody Maker 
that he and Kramer have seen 
Kcveral stage and screen producers 
in Englmd. They are hopeful of 
returning here ven’ soon to work S i show together but. in any 
event will have to return to the 
United States around September 
to write i.onk» lor the new ” Zieg- 
m»ld Follies ” pmducuon.

Don Redman mid hl; band 
arrived in Europe on September

HHU. and alter some 
«I ranccrt tours through S< anal 
naUa end ueislibourtns 
VJuntno. bon »«¿ed down n 
Ä öle«“ o“

nii dnal mw-u-lans and a numbCT 
u!£i^ nn-n have k;

Vnnt^r^.J ’» "Ä 
■* d drumm«« .

Denis Walton 
Rumbaleading 
At Nightingale 
nnjiE gap left at thc Berkeley 
JL Square "Nightingale" 

niter Ie by thc departure of Jose 
Norman and hls Rumbalcros is 
being tilled by a Wool Fnd rumba 
celebrity of several years ago in 
the person of Denis Walton.

Trumpet-player Denis had a 
long run at thc Coconut Grove 
and other clubs, alter which he 
served In the Army. Since his 
demob he has been successfully 
working over In Brussels, and 
elsewhere.

Denis Walton starts In thu 
Saturday (28th) nt the Nightin
gale. leading his own eight-piece 
Latin-American outfit.

With Denis playing trumpet, 
thc outfit includes piano^clcbrltx 
Gerry Moore: Bruce George »¿lid 
pno.i: Henrico (maraccas): Bill 
Reed •Hute»: Maurice Reed 
(bassl; Albcilo (drs.. vets.»: and 
George Sergio (glr.. vcls.).

Thc band operates under

For the
Jazz Rally!
Everything is now set

FOR THE HISTORIC 
" MELODY MAKER "-COLUMBIA 
PUBLIC RECORDED JAZZ RALLY 
OF 1947 THIS SUNDAY (29th).

Thc thousand people who were 
lucky enough to obtain tickets for 
this heavily " oversubscribed ” 
show, should be In their seats 
early, and doors will epen at 
2.15 p.m. The Rally itself will 
start prompt at 3 p.m., and will 
be preceded by a luncheon for all 
the participating musicians at 
12.30 p.m.

Thanks to thc much-appreci
ated and friendly co-operation of 
thc Decca Record Company, cer
tain contractual difficulties re
garding the appearance cf mem
bers of thc Ted Heath Bend and 
thc Squadronaircs . have been 
successfully ironed out. mid 
nearly all the selected stars have 
now accepted their invitations.

In the case of Jack Parnell, 
however, three months ago. he 
booked a ’plane passage to Monte 
Carlo for this Friday (27th), and. 
if he cancels his reservation, will 
never get another chance this 
year to take his holiday abroad.

He Is. therefore. unable to 
appear at thc Rally, and. in hls 
place, an invitation has b.en sent 
to the runner-up In the Drum 
Section—stylish young Nonnan 
Burns, who was only a vote or 
two beh.nd thc leaders.

Clarinettist Nat Temple, busily 
bandlcadlng at Buthn’s, Skegness, 
is another non-starter owing to 
hls heavy conunltmcnu at thc 
camp.

As wc go to press, acceptance-* 
are pouring in from. tire star 
musicians, ana it is certain that 
some really grand Ja-v will be
waxed 
players.

some really croad

agency of Frank Morgan.

Tony Crombie 
To Lead In Eire

the

N’EW to thc ranks of band- 
leading this week comes 

young London drum-mcdvrtiLst 
Tony Crombie, who was with 
Jack Jackson’s Band at Church
ills until recently

Just back from a holiday .r.p 
to the U.S.. during which he ab
sorbed much ol the AmcHcan 
dance-band scene and idea«. Tony 
has now formed hls own hand.

To-dav (Thursday. 26th i. he 
Is taking his own outfit oxer to 
the Atlantic Ballroom. Tnimore. 
Eire, and hl* modernistic band 
Will Include thc following 
stylists: Jack Fischer «tenor). 
Terry Brown (trumpet-: and An 
Greenslade «piano).

An altoist and basset will 
supplied from local talent.

V SENSATIONAL STORY HAS BROKEN OIT.ING UH' 
-*■ WEEK CONFIRMING RECENT RUMOI US OF THE 
IMPENDING VISIT TO THIS COUNTRY OF TU I. ONE IW 
ONLY BING CROSBY. WHO IS SCHEDULED To MAKE A 
FILM FOR THE J. ARTHUR RANK ORGANISATION.
---------------------------------------------------------- P.j:

A special photographic and re
porting coverage ol the Jacz Rally 
•.•.111 appear in next week’s 
Melody Mailed.

Remember—it takes place at 
thc E.M T Studios. 3. Abbey Road. 
St. John's Weed. London, N.W.8. 
this rcawvi Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Thc nearest station Ls St. John’s 
Wood (Stanmore line from Picca- 
dtllyi. and the 33 ’bus from Baker 
Street parses the door.

Melcd:

z ....

lire.

OKEA’

10.35-n pin. <usai). . . du-i
Wally Co-pmon hii been re,.- “i,—: 

den: at thc Dorchester for five *........  
yeai>. but thi» is one of the! AIRINGS 
" b.g time " West End jota where 
the band leads an essential.}- 
tucked away and retiring kind ci 
existence, as :ar as thc i 
public is concerned.

The series of ’orcadc: 
plum for Chapman to v.h: 
lengthy run - at tae Dore 
plus hl? many years in th« 
nesa. undoubtedly entitle 
—will brm.; the band 
into thc HincHsbl. It will 
give ¡mis ..nd puoae an 
of the melod c. mus.c.anb 
ot this bixc’.css outfit o', 
strln“s and rlnthm.

Wally a broadcasts whl.f 
hls own s-alo eh 
which hu'.rmnct 
no hls reyutat. 
include > 7 o tr
C piano >. Tommy 
caa'd' Jimmy 
Ivor Rich .ba:.
Chfl Cadman (1st alto J 
Lennon »alto): .Len 
i tenor): Loa Barker 
Andy Wolkow'-ky (gull.'?; 
LOU

0OOESTER
BACK ON
THE AIR
THE famous Dorchester Hotel 

—venue, at on? time or 
another, ol half thc name Ixmas ' p.-ojeci 

In London—is to resume bread- necdrd 
casting after u lapse of many | 
years.

First date in the new -----  
casting seller is July 8. and 
resident bandleader Wakv C.:ap- r ,.v (, 
man w.ll be heard, with his full Ru; 
13-plece combination plus one er • 
more additional vocalists, from

Barry Wicks 
for Brayhouse 
\ T USICAL personality Bar. > 
-JA Wicks, noted io: hls 
accomplished style of vibraphone 
playing, is now reheurs.n ; a • 
quartet which Is due to open at ; 
thc Brayhouse Club. Duke e. । 
York Street. London. W.. on Sun
day. July 20.

Tae personnel Barry has booked 
ior the occasion comprises h'.m-I
self < v*t?cs u lead:
Honncy <pno.): S 
< Star, i: a: 
to lx? fixed

Ad.

the sea
i Momm

be w
¡cad'

natal NEW PUSLICATiOMSBOSWORTH S TERRIFIC

and B u*

Paneros Art. and Ci» 
at thc St. Panem» 
Euston Hoad. London 
Snuda) week «Juix

Hai 
bhu

LIONEL HAMPTON'S 

LOOSE 
WIG

DANCEMEN 
IN (TURBI ORCH

been drawn tip for the : 
Club Conceit which H.

ARTIE SHAWS 

FAMILIAR
MOEp.m. 

In addition to

CHAPPELL & Co. Ltd.
SO. Mew «»nd SWE Un^. W.l 7633featured to 

lar

STARS FOR 
PARRY CONCERT

J Dairy- 
. already <

Jazz Club
Critic Choict

SENSATIONTHE SAMBA __

VEM-VEM
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I r-.d the tc

Reading. e.". Maurice uUCrrt n ft’ minutes. EDITH TAYLOR.

and ’»ññdznec Îh> .«ans dafne Kbj.'gently, by men one; .tT.v* “‘‘° <*c?uio co music fox a .9/ °” afUT rverv job2ua at *s,o expense of - a,te!' . a->. d«-’' tTtS.’’ ln *'cnto£« "Just ¿ experience jn the•U3fi aa ”0:.' a sraij- iî p ’ «.£5* »»r^e enough to know
-r ’’“'•'æ THING . . .I •/AS^omc.-t.-i by the advice given Ji’-. by the ••topline" °* on the subject«-HH^-ns. I am only a drummer--.ocjdht. but I used mentían more than °<ft’ long uncc btUcr one. it cr^ünsi d»u™«» »«’I «°» nnoABBEOT.

• AFTER another subject of damping a 
„„h “PO Set »«Bininec; .tuc undamped ” tone. I 2?^ ^£jt?lJbft®bV:0US Iacl

Tllh *Jrn*y matched heavy -*1' ,?• . ln «onjunctioh -•.“u bratcr nott0 damp, don't lllM° lbc hradF—just i an °-d b’-anktic. Mjxu.utn.3 similar tn_:<ie «hx- -S5E ?nd tl,c hl ad. Thin cacee«.fully kill that •• boom " 1: 5a. usp.caiant ord yet not Ll..('Tu w’xth sin.-—J ST*- '°"'"« »3 « &TS Sin Æ " ¿Âÿ tlta ” «W.11 n0YST0" L0W-
SENSE_ AND SENSE-ABILITY T HA VU rend Venían M H>k’a ,. ‘¿».<r in th»? Juse.21 l^sue of t.je rr¿??y r-i’:L3- critici: inn mv rcrent

■ if. s emula ior ny? -aT OU~ «Sh- •Z*“ /':s made >pmr . accurate. «ateneas, but th- r re no b'annn cn mv article, a* esneeniinn at •hr»A^ .kuu.. .

acad;
/ (zhm upp’kd to ausi?) as repartir c.catais. A c&nlcM ifn.JR <ndoxtd tlth a d 9ì^k.at?2ï• -at only jQ con- tr‘4e values of .—A ?’-Mvcrs. etc., through WM» scicn»atr.un under far impression that ?■ “s. J1*13 ft Hmm.? tblbty is
"C Lt thnl wi '-rj fail to produce a classical

Fin y arc Umc-pcrft”

YALE

-c\ftft!T'’*v’.bbft «rteinlr do not>> :nrtr timing ability astheri'wl^XJn ionnul&. Naturally.&,Me u execpitons. • such - " ?r Jxlng adept atc.o.A.cat and dance music• Filer«! lo In mv urtlclci hne • ‘ it'" un •amSilil“ t."61 >>”

«°1’ClSena..1'’“ dou ““ <»•*ou.d suggest that Mr Flak's baled on icundaU°n. being
W«1 HnmwlMi, JHU.Ki RUCCN-

ANNIE GETS THE DRUM... TN your issue of June H, vou made 1° «freefc pro-<-u«d bv Jack Greenwood at theColiseum show, "Annit. Get rear can.—¿rr A'as b<< n icn,<> ¿k-cu<s!on ccnctmlug the manner In which these cu< its an? produced, we fid that the Pelton ought to be clarified bv ex-’¿f t?,"® ’Lbni"nS.u ““su'*« »■ inttramenu arc not prewntly ^»«rab.,c, but lhc Principle will be of inter-it to your readers.The cuvets In question arc produced nn 4. Yiucal ?a' ' dr,m «htch U 2?iftJ5d »?y .a ba5s drum p^dal itrik- •ng the bottom skin. The top skin can be manually tuned to a given ,/?d ca?- by UilnF tox-tom orahrs in conjunction with a second fco. operating pedal, product a chro- matfc range of one octave.JOHN E. DALLAS AND SONS, LTD DICK SADLEtR.ri...— Sales Promotion Mana;cr. Clifton Street, E.C.2.
... AND THE HAND

T ^‘AO l!sc report In la»t week’s 
Mtu>;.y Mauls on "Liw S-.cnt Oiti a Bouquet for 'Annie. G<t Year Gun. I saw the show in the Hr-;t week, and X must ity r.e. ¿csersva luil matkM.The ?how was terrific and the oct I have Mtn for a Jong time.Last October an American friend of mme brought over a compute album of records of ” Annu-. Gti Your Gun ” to Bombay. I was v»ry improved a.tn thu numbers., so. naluraEv. was Kirn on seeing the .’Low.I have »ten several mu>!en! shows s.nce I have been in London and I lijve town disappointed. At first 1 thbuchl perhaps it ua» dm iC the coloured hlmi of to-day being rtf pen- r.blc. end. that the theatre was a thing 0. toe na-t. But after seeing . Annie. G.-t Your Gun ” I have come tn Un- conclusion ft is not the theatre but the show that count .□rlghton. KEN MAC.

BEST OF ALLr do not arree with 13. W. Austin Usai Ted Heath’s bund is the ro'kU’-:" PcnonaSiï» 1 Bkc the ”Sky- Haa B. w. Austin ever heard Stan Krnton Benny Goodman and. be”, of t.J. Aoody Herman.’ Tht‘- au- the Creates’, ever.». . , - w* p- HICKS.Plumstcad. S.E.I8.

JOS LOSS, cllh nox.nl Jones ¿1™^''!”^“''’ ’li" »¡»«»»T tcolure Campbell Connchy s •• Heartaches ” on all sessions at the •• villa Manna." Dougins. Isle of Man. . , , ~ana4’ - Music biz not yet convalescent, ond .howinp no signs of better breathing. ■. .■ 1 Kino, like a nt a’ lion., to! dlltv 'Sunday Kind oi Love." . . When S!?n4X?x,i"? 2“’ Cox ,o111 “ “n- he on the IBtb.Mt l? *a?£ hK dough andP-«t »t on Mauri«.- Winnick for the 
¿-«•h «'».I Darrltcnu ran away s»*nR Show atJt-c Palladium Sunday (XSthl. . . i« u.?° icc the ” Stardu. ters '* going •Mlghtly more "Joe Public.” They're -camlnp. but slowly. ... 1 cPublishers arc X pounds richer I JI1? Wildeman’s crew takeJ.”* ft*’ UD-ahd-comlng CrlcHe-j.cod maestro docsn t xsk for specials dV»Vn?i%l^lSut!^.a?I•:tr:‘, u,’un tniov through with rr..c.nk Hits and Pieces.’." nten k.dum. brother, you'll be batk for year weekly rut/on TODAY! ...P®ck<t edition on • F. u fMocnrukcrst Charles, just « wtlJntamint dcterlptlvc piece. Piccadilly Panorama," for piano ?d b«hc»t^a- letter hop on this one. fellers, it s red hot. . .iroma non-com- mtrc.ul minced maejtro down at the J.yer Francis "Dutch Boy” in nt® u lhc. oll,er cvrniuc. He Pla>cdJ.-b4birA i and wouldn't talk, and ndthcr do his broadcasts. . . . “ a\SA^au?‘c^d Down Stephens' Among My Souvenirs" with theJT".e sxl p.Pi’;' Kwip» 'plan«! ¡1 bacfe fn " Muo? w«n1» 1 .ft* -J***“»») for Mu. .c Hall last Thursday morn-an cco”«1“® specJal Jaunt cwt

by Sammy Quaver
So Ray Martin’s -wonder ork are b?.cl: On thc nlr ior i0,lr Saturday nflrmoon shots. July 12. 19 and ft- an«l -• Could be S>rnii nn^r- "SiVthe Programme planner:» dldn t Ignore my open cftft».aiftr a,t Anyway, could De. and thank you, gentlemen! . . .Two Brains Think Alike Dm' from a pro. copy. Irwin Danh played a new American jingle to Syd G:wn
Britain's Top TunesTho following mt of ten best irospectlvc of price, for w«ey. eft n? y°ne ft haa b<cn compiled wtft W»* #ypP’ rd by members of tn.: sxhokaale Music Distributors* Asso- vinccv—la LondoU aad the pro-L AMONG MY SOUVENIRSIs. .L. Wright >2. TELL ME, MARIANNEis. (Southern)3. GAL IN CALICO .. Is. (Feldman)J. TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESSis. (Campbell Connelly!5. HOW LUCKY YOU ARE1». (Kassner) 0. PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE INL0VE ....  2s. (Chappclb7. ANNIVERSARY SONG1». iCarapb. 11 Connelly > «. YOU WENT AWAY AND LEFTME ...  Is. (Box and Cox»0. APRIL SHOWERS ..Is. (Chappcl’i10. TIME AFTER TIMEis. (Edwin Morris) |

MUSIC
CORPORATION LTD.

PRESENT
AN OUTSTANDING NOVELTY

MORE FISH SEA
BACKED WITH

IT HAPPENS EV RY DAY
______________P°ST ?REE__________ F.Q, 3/s

133A, CHARING CROSS RD., LCNDOK, V/.C.2. GER. 5Q63^.-5~

The ACCORDION 
DEVELOPMENT 

CENTREGlvr.fi ul|.round
ACCGRDiOh LABORATORY

F. GAUDIN!
UAU!

MIND THE DOORS!
AND LISTEN TO THE

SUBWAY 
BOUNCEORCHIIS. NOV/ READY. F.O. 3'3

ACCQ6DIOM3
»TSAF5 - JACK STtfAfi -COAMItS !N A Off HUNT 5I«5-

I Co jro Swing Standards: 

SARATOGA . BATTERING 
AROUND . FLORIDA SPECIAL

ACCOM)» SCHOOL
Cosmo 7-Piece Ordis.: 

HANDY ANDY 
WHO CARES?

SOUND YOUR "A" JOHN 
SOMETHING FOR THE COYS 

COSMO MUSICA) Ltd.
30. DEAN STREET, W.l

mZ?..1’ exclusive MelodyMm.lx Photograph showing Leslie Hutchinson standing proudly ?’ h,l fine bunch of coloured jive stars during a recent rehearsal in Town. On Leslie's right Mn ’«.Cab Kaye and Cab Ka*e.tho well-known entertainers, who aro dancing and singing with the show. At tho Pier Pavilion. Clecthorpes. for this present week. Leslie plays a Sunday concerl al Folkestone <20th> and then goes on. next week, to carry one n’Rht stands around the Norwich area. The following week he returns to the air.and Jimmy Lordc. which they roved Yi1»110?. lh$ 'lud1"' ‘n Abbey Road. Wally Moody n^ked Irwin to ui:£n ft “ sensational recording by bplkc Jone». Lo and behold! it turned out to b" the ismr number D3L,rwJj} !ia.d Already bought— My Pretty O;ri ’ Sammy Quaver pre- “ t:,c "« " u,eSmsiGiir-FnoM-Tiic-SHoviarR Drrr!1 ft aKro wai! thr jarx-mlnded r.-.dlo S!?1;? " ,o tbc announceron the new Donald Peers programme, in my opinion, hvi» uno of the best, and a .title bird whispered that the programme planners ar, ernry .>bout n so wAat about that. Mr.Bass Player? . . .Found my PiN.ur-or-nu-WrrK in d,c. i'0!1/’?1 Room of Studio Thrw, Maida Vale. Tueydoy night, the- 17th. Iwa« >freanihnctl U-uitv V-'me w,ic' oi H « C. producer man Roy Speer, who. with everybody else conccnicd cn the fine bruiidcnst of the - Cavalier of song " series, merits a special gold pl.icquc. . . .beautiful noise served ifteb e^niLGrctn s Cuban Caballeros last Saturday afternoon . . . s.em.lhc Quartette gave n'ftftft1” - ln <-:ilc ^"am ' a heck of a ride last Saturday night. . . .
Anev Oscacs: To Steve vocal on "They Its Wonderful." with Peter ivrke. , . , |.'i Ikui.tbv Morrow lor on 'Mr »«re My n«xi”' • <« Wilson for anice M.W.V W. riiot cn Friday ”'<• - . Tn 1’hvllKRobins for a pointed job on "Just PKvt ml ’a t:‘ ’ on "Workers’ Playumc. Friday coui;.

NEWS IN EEIEF Edited by CHRIS HAYES
TV EXT Monday’s "Band 
aY Parade" (30th) promises to 
be a particularly bright affair, 
featuring, as It docs, Teddy Foster 
and his Bond, nnd Chapplc

Ws-Hvcly orchestra 
Restaurant m 

Piccadilly’.
In addition, the Foster outfit 

has a further airing booked ud 
for July 11. Meanwhile, fans in 
the North of England are enjoy
ing the Foster brand of music 
this present week at tho Oxford 
Gallerica, Ncwcastle-on-Tyne.ApBOTT IN USA.—International mucic-publishing relations were farther ecmcnxcd recently by the hos- p’tahty extended oy Ralph peer, of the Southern Music PuWEhing Com- pany. at his home al Park Hill Holb- wood,. to John Abbott (director of Irancis Day and Hunter) and his J-.fc. Although John, on vacation in California, was seeking no busln*’.s 
I.c-uds he managed tu visit nil the imcortani Dim studios.PIANIST DRAIN AT PAIGNTON.— Spending the rummer rearon at Lhc 
rciTUzy Chalet Hold. Paignton, where lh» y Jcaturo tumg every ert nlug and ..-Lt mutir dur jig lunch and dinner.,<adS Ororge ”^c .P110- b;Jru clar.). Len East- vln b and Jaeis rkDtgi.t (arumt).

WCD^2tft of luck to ralodc Lrn Reed, who ?a Bapdav lost 122nd 1 c«^Gw<n £ou,d at Egerton ■ • Stamford HUI. N.caoLi included \ oc al lit ar*’l Astoria bandleader Larrv Lender, who manr.res L-.-n. r AIR FOR MARRIOTT.» ^Unrioit. who 
‘•■'hBallroom Crrhottra, xt c?Ui'- Dan’1 .i'".., , • ¿-if1?’ a returaLroad-aai. cn Wtbh Pjglcaa) onruccdjful

Counties Champions. Erle «tfh'ld recently stood on the other tiin he organisediftv contest at High Wycombe—and fn?y9? too'J A bandleaderS’Li‘n^',Mc and tht »OY« i»«* rffnwJ? U1® r *ou,,th year playing for BJlbcrs.d?.ncfs °i- the "Coinplcul Angler.' Murlow^n-Thamu.FnDf nLES D0,NC well—West of EaUiind trumpeter Glyn Davies, who ?®'®d *.{rom Bristol to Bournemouth upon his exit from the Army is Killing nicely acclimatised tn tlw and has now »h^ 0,fn «9art«- f«ttur- Ing a lot of Latin American music, at mmuE“1«1*? Sokoto Club. Bournc- tOn trumpet ond vocals. Ghn leads piano-arranger Alan Oodscll tcaor-ciinnrtUst sun Hyde, and drummer Allan Bladen.BROOKS ON BUZZER. — Young u i.^H^.dJ.ummvr Jtff Brooks. Who u spending the summer with Harry ntf™1/ and 1,15 Elcctronomcs at the p.uc Lagoon. Newquay, now has tho ..B’41311«1 at his London home, the numbtr being Tottenham

B;?s%JOrilM1 bilH Ronniebroadcast,-, feature silver-
i-,2?,ahnounces advance details of lù; it LB;ft wni bc°Ljd 30. Danc’n- w.iiL?1nd??' o:i r3 am f«»n. - 1?1' irora ° P-m. to 
^¿U'iKis^S

10? °LX!%JlAI.,,.F?s..SKYS-^

CALL StHìlìiiT“ SKYMASTERB.’’—Name of the vocal quintet with LvMic Douglas ?J1ftmUftiDa“d. now h^H chaured !.. - Baaders " to the «Ki musters.», N,2,N’S.K,D- BASS DRUf.L-Chicago bandleader 6am Gn-sato has Invented?nl1 Ior drums. Con- sitting of two strips of metal, on-: end of each strip Is bolted to the dH!?m* atid 1,0,0 arc bored In the 2. ‘f. cu.d ,nU> «hlch the druramir Ills the front legs of lib duilr.. V ANTED.—Tenor lor Eire.. Mylnh trumpet to tour, pianist 
¡cr Channel Idea, nnd fenor, trumpet anti drums for North Jcrrv Dawson, Manchester OLicc.ACCIDENT TO OSBORNE.—An un- fortunute accident has befallen Elan p borne, eax-lcader nt the PanllOD. IhxiriiiiiKmHi. V.hu broke his nnuBcmki- pc- ;"?,!<n, AHI-oVirli mvitin^ ho- p l.H trr.ilmcat. Lina ha; -j.-aciy eon- piil'o -0 CM,-ar on Uu ^Bd al the 'COX'S CHELSEA CORHER.-Dcr.py J’na been very .••¡p..i,.r r, thi! C.iruen Comer Club U.: v/ a. Ras now. InstaCcd a deputy
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llo. 1—The Hairdressing 

Establishment

SUMP
fl powerful and revealing article specially written for the “Melody

HpH?S shop has a little window 
31 lor sales which Is very handy 

for spotting thc character who 
owes you money and has dodged 
Inside to evade you. If you look 
Inside, you’ll sec thc face of the 
proprietor, who probably knows 
more about music os a business 
than any musician will ever 
know

This genial personality knows 
a lot about musicians, too. He Is. 
thus, a strong advocate of birth- 
control. He has also Introduced 
to Archer Street thc successive 
fashions in gent’s hair styles from 
thc ragtime bob to his latest rc- 
bop haircut.

Seriously though, one must give 
credit where It Is due. nnd he 
even manages to get my hair to 
lie down In good order, thereby 
creating a precedent

If you're fond of Rabelaisian 
humour, you should always go 
there for a haircut. Ip thc after
noons ft 1» usually full of musi
cians. so if you wish to avoid their 
company, go In tiie morning, 
when you will usually find an 
assortment of Interesting people 
from whom you will glean enough 
Information about dogs and 
horse 4 to enable you to start 
practising as a vet. Thc same

Maker” by FEL5X MENDELSSOHN
I S there a slump or isn’t there? There seems to be an unaccount- 
X able difference of opinion between certain sections of the 
profession on a matter which, to me. is as clear as daylight. And. 
at the risk of being called defeatist by those who prefer to shut 
their eyes to the facts and go about declaring that everything in 
thc musical garden is lovely. I state categorically that there is a 
slump, and the sooner we all acknowledge the fnct the better.

For only bv facing up to facts and examining them can we 
bandleaders hope to restore our position in the world of Variety 
and save ourselves from disaster.

applies 
course.

Thc

to the afternoon, of

other afternoon
steaming under a hot towel when 
a variant was Introduced to thc 
conversation. I actually heard a 
bandleader book a musician for 
a job!

Although it was only a gig. th- 
whole place was awed into a 
reverent two-mlnute silence, 
finally broken by catty remarks 
directed at the lucky musician. 
However, lie requested more oil. 
with which he was duly an- 
nolntcd. nnd emerged from his 
coiffure looking thc bright boy of 
tli? place, nnd even tipped six
pence—at which many Jaws 
dropped

And what are the facts? They 
arc that: (1) Thc dance band on 
thc Variety stage 11 no longer thc 
draw it was: <2» Sunday con
certs are no longer a remunera
tive proposition from the band
leaders paint of view; <3i film 
work is negligible: <4» record sales 
orc restricted by lack of supplies; 
15) broadcasts do not and never 
did show a financial profit: and 
<0» tiie public is getting sick of 
dance music In its present form.

No? Let me give you some 
more fact?. The average takings 
at Variety halls have dropped 
during the past six or eight 
months from between £500 and 
£60 J per week. The fuel crhls. 
thc frceze-up. thc transport 
strike, thc heat wave have all. in 
turn, been blamed for this 1 
say they arc Incidental factors 
whlclu normally, any bandleader 
would have weathered without 
serious difficulty.

For more serious, in its long
term effect, is the Increased 
tobacco tax. which has resulted 
In a preference for twenty cigar
ettes rather than a scat in thc 
stall? to listen to dance music— 
and Variety Ln general—which no 
longer have very great appeal.

But more serious still, though 
happily a factor that could be

remedied by far-sighted members 
of the Variety profession. Is thc 
system under which touring 
bands have to work: thc system 
which forces the bandleader top
ping thc bill to take over the 
supporting acts supplied by the 
agents booking the theatre.

The cost of these supporting 
acts Is nowadays becoming pro
hibitive. For a Number Oue 
theatre their combined salaries 
arc anything up to £373 per week: 
for Number Twos, between £180 
and £275; for Number Threes, 
thc cheapest bill runs to about 
£150.

The Cost

Edgar Jackson’s Record ReviewsBARNEY DICARO ANO HISOrchestra•’•••Birnw Coin’ Easy „¿Barney Bl;ard< (Am.MjstfrWM-IWi'••’•Ju»t Anolher Dream (Barnev Ui<ird> «Am. Master WM-103«) (Parlophone RJ039—3». Hid.)Blgard <clnrl.> with Harry Carney (bir.i; Ro« Stewarl ltpt.>; Juan TUOlDuke Ellimzton um».»-. Billy Taylor '!••->: Sonny Crcer 
Recorded June 8. 193».

THE many records recently
Issued by E.M.I. from the 

pre-war Master catalogue have 
done little to dispel the opinion 
held by many that the various 
stylus which have marked the 
evolution of jazz and swing 
quickly become o’.d-fashloncd.

But before wc accept this as 
something which time has proved 
to ix: a sine qua non. it might 
be as well to remember that 
every rule has Its exceptions.

Moreover, styles arc not every
thing. Often the sheer artistry w”th which a style »VaVrlcd^ 
can overcome any shortcomings 
it may have. Or maybe there 
never was much wrong with the 
Style and the fault has been the 
lack of artistry shown in the 
exploitation of it. Or It may 
even be that there never was any 
Intention to adhere to any par
ticular style. In which case the 
performance stands or falls solely 
on Its menu as music pure and 
simple.

Which of these remarks applies 
most pertinently to “Barney

Goin' Easy '* I leave you to decide. 
But I am convinced of one thing: 
that when you hear this record 
you will have a happy surprise; 
for. Judged by any standards or 
Cerlod. It comes well-nigh to 
clng thc most perfect example 

of small band jazz your humble 
critic has ever had the pleasure 
of hearing.

To some extent this may not 
be surprising, for. following 
Irving Mills's practice of present
ing small sections of the full 
band under thc names of Its 
most outstanding soloists. Barney

For EverybodyJIMMY DORSEY.—" One More Kin" and " If I’m Lucky ” • Brunswick O3G9)i.DINAH SHORE.—" Doin' What Comes Naturally *• and " I Cot Lost In His Arms'* *bo:h Cron • Annie. Gel Your Gun "I (Columbia D.B.T303».

C & C’s
NEW ORCHESTRATIONSN2W AaXAKSWiNT OF A GREAT IVtRGREIH 
STARS fell ON 

ALABAMATHREE »AKO FAVOURITES
DROP ME OFF IN HARLEM 
ONE SV/EET LETTER FROM YOU 

POMPTON TURNPIKE

Blgard and his Orchestra is Just 
another name for a contingent 
from thc Ellington aggregation, 
and thc more thc years pass, the 
more is one forced to thc con- 
duslon that thc music of the 
Duke and his satellites cannot 
date.

But this side is good com even 
for the Ellington musicians.

The piece has thc simple tune
fulness that one associates with 
so many of Ellington's best 
records. But even the com
position has co take second place 
to the performance of It.

No one ever raises his voice 
above the mildest mezzo forte 
Thc playing Is perhaps the most 
relaxed and easy that has ever 
been heard. Ncvex theirs». the 
record rides deliciously.

But perhaps the feature of th? 
whole thing is thc taste nnd 
artistry with which It deals with 
the Jazz idiom nnd all that thc 
words Imply.

Over tho Ellington rhythm 
section, swinging with a neatness 
that is an end In lueU’. Blgard. 
Rex Stewart and the Duke plav 
the most entrancing solos But 
this is by • no means Just a 
soloists' record. What £ocs on

thc coto.; is. in t:s 
finished, unassuming way. Just 
as Intriguing—right from th? 
comments in Earneya first charu?

behind

am piraiTiNT «pains* ran todx ûhart
RIO (SAMBA) n*I4«LU 3TAtlD«tt*MN® WHUBMi« all movc stn a:c IACH

to the last, where the rest o; the 
front line supplies the most 
coaxlngly nmpatUottc answers to 
the more forthnsht Barney 3 
phme:..

In fact, for ^tecr cnam an« 
economy of mcuh ana met bed 
made lrre:l »tf.uo by '.'.r.' .:\*»\

MORE THAN YOU KNOW
CAMPBELL

CONNELLY^.

These must be paid. So mu»t 
the members of the orchestra, in 
my case, with 29 artistes to pay. 
th? weekly pay-sheet amounts to 
well over £100. Thi» docs not 
take Into account thc co-.t of 
renewing scenery and cortumes. 
cartage to and from theatres, in
creased railway fares, contra ac
count «posters and handbills), 
tips to doorkeepers, front-of-house 
messengers, electricians and local 
stage manager, stage hands' in- 
and-out money (10s. each). long
distance 'phone calls from th? 
provinces to the London office, 
entertaining in the interest» of 
publicity, and. of course, agents' 
10 or 5 per cent.

It Is obvious from this that 
ono must play to big figures. And. 
alas, the days of the packed hou.-e 
are gone so (ar as stage dance 
bauds are concerned. At the 
most. I would say. there are six 
provincial theatres where a band
leader now stands to make real 
money. Elsewhere, it is a tow-up 
whether he makes £40 to £50 or 
lows between £200 and £400 on 
the week.

H? can think himself lucky if. 
an an averagely good week, he 
finds £20 in his pocket at the 
end of It. A bad Monday and 
Tuesday can soon put an end to 
ntx hopes of even this.

You will probably suy: "Then 
why not cut down the size of the 
band?" Audiences wilt then 
say: "Oh. It's not so good as it 
was last time they were here." 
And tnelr friends will stay away. 
The bandleader trying to cut his 
looses by cutting his personnel Is. . 
in fact, cutting his own throat I

So he tries Sunday conceit 
Between £100 and £200 can b 
earned here. But to get to the.-, 
dates, lares up to £50 must nr t 
he met. extra salaries at th- 
union minimum of £3 3«. p.» 
natx and agent's commLsslon o- 
10 per cent, take a bit more—and 
the bandleader in luck comes 
twav with an extra fiver and an 
xtra grey hair or two. He boox< 

these dates for thc mo>c part 
altruistically, for the soke of his 
dov< And Suudat concerts are 
seldom thc draw they used to be.

What has earned this depre•• 
.-ton? Why. mast significant ot all 
igns of dwindling public In

terest. no fans around thc stage 
doors thc.se days.' Why. in short, 
this falling-off of public Interest 
hi dance bands*.*

The Cause

Feli« Mendcluohn is here seen uith Louisa Key ex featured winger and dancer with his Hawaiian Screcadm.
her Maxie Bacon's " Tisor Rag." ; thou, maybe. Handl
Nat Gonella's - Georgia." Tiny ? stand a chaiut* c. ro:

nil
Winters' "Little Nell." etc.?». selves and their mu>lr tn pjpuii?

Recreate, m brief, public In- favour. If *.h-'. are r.oL donee 
tercst in dance xnu.lc and its! hands will continue oa tiie d»wt*.- 
playcrs. Iwaid path tmui mor? than on

Next, intruding stage baud- ’ ccva icnol tep-;aim.; Variety date 
leaders must realise that if they] will be wholly out ol th.* aues- 
arc to top a Variety bJl theyjucn. Dance mu io ml» then 
must be prepared to put on a bu lose even mere of it» f.ut-dwi:*.d- 
spectacie. Ittlly rehcaised. able to I Ung British supporte:-, thaï 
stand comparison with the other we ..hall he turning c. mere ta 
(fully rehearsed and playing ! the possibilities that or.ait ui on 
always at concert pitch) acUithe Continent.
upon the bill. Small bauds are V^e arc at the ercsiroad.« 
lost on thc average stage and 11 ooenlv challen;? an» band O 
you will never be more than a , show inures proving a sutstoti- 
co-toD without a big bond ■ tiai prune over the pa-; »car- -.mu. 

Thirdly, thc system of forcing I I am uct exeeptuii; any of lit?
leaders to take over the costs' of I star dance toads or no- 
the present-day highly paid '* rest btnatlaxui at pre ant tc
of the bill" mutt BmuLs I Run 
must bo booked as a single act. | state, 
without adding further to their I face t! 
leaders’ aheady considerable bur- opemt. 
den. I public

If these three moves are made. I xlmmci

are ia a

I lay the blame in two dlree- ; 
tfons. On thc and on •
the dance bands themselves .

More than any other lactar. ta? I

muric ha^ whittled away the 
major drawing power of anv donee • 
band—its per tonality. Irregu- ’ 
iarlty of broadcast datra. the ban 
on leaders making their c-wa an
nouncements. the suspension of i 
late-night iten tin midnight»

style oí mud? played—the: 
more than anythin < cfor. in tn 
opinion, have emasculated Briui

What presented;
Variety band has b; 
tatiou with tiro pu

Roy. Lo
name In the ccm;

MÂMSELLE
JUST BEFORE I FALLASLEEP

CHARLES 
MAGN ANTE'S

ACCORDION 
METHOD

COOKS.1 and 2

XAVIER CUGAT 3

LATIN -AMERICAS
RHHHMS

Graded Courso

RASHS, CAT i Mia 
1,2.

111/141.0»« RÖ5S

Pia»; Bx 9351

The Bluest Tan^o To-day
HEAR MY SONG VIOLETTAFull C^.?co JG - - - • ÎLul<2 fry DON T TELL A >CVL
Argentine Tangos ’Jr (PlÂrêyinr 2aiirtru.trMAJARANCeCANL’ CAMMWTSCMTWSCflMBf.TaUC AN3 E»s«wnxn

¡tumbasMAM SX»uck&>ac*aF»« Owe
warn alle aitiui tat

DIX LTD.. 8. Mew Compton Street, London. W.C.2

NOW READY. The Waltz of 1947

ITS NEVER TOO 
LATE TO MEND

DOUVL« *05 *

smuss HiLia music co s. can si- m

2aiirtru.tr
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Dabbler, our not-too

enabling you to know whether

NAME..

ADDRESS. foU

SOUND-SPREADto burden you with

for BILLY

TERNENT’S CONTEST ggA FIXTURES

Erie ToddPat Fisher
Stan Howard

(Ike

gramophones to make its appearance on thc home

article < 
21 IHM€).

to give quality—

But there hare been great ».irides In pick-ups.Even before the war thc heavyweight pick-up was being replaced by the lightweight (H.M.V. fitted one to

were the pick-ups and «with one ccption. thc Voigt corm r horn; speakers.Although speakers ar« bring proved, even thc best of them still

60. until thc recording companies discover how to man«' rikot surface records, thc high fidelity <«• it IsCP HE " Deeds " was the*- first of the new

COMPLETE 
TRUMPET SECTION

loses on thc roundabout-Provided one was prepared to pay 
tor good components, it was not dilli- cult. even In pre-war days, to build an amplifier that would handle with negligible distortion thc lull range of nudlblc frequencies. The weak links

Ing rubbers—a utefu! Innovation, because the small, soft rubber pads tend to lose their resilience with time.

With Iho NEW FOLDING BASE, your Snare DrumSland, High- 
Hat Pad J or Cymbal Stand is the best-looking, most efficient 
ar.d most comtcrtablc in use.
The Hush base is cor.'.roHed by one screw only. Il folds 
quickly and compactly. It opens out as rigidly as a rock. 
It gives you entire leg-freedom. Il is never in Ihc way, 
Thc High-Hal Peda!,ad'ui?ablcasloheighl,hasasmcolh. silent 
action. Thc non-slip footplate carpet come unhooked by 
accident Tho cymbal unit lifts off complete.
And. as you know, Premier chromium plating is the 
admiration of all who see it

All Mllody Makes Contests are approved by tho Musicians' Union under a cncclal agreement with 
(he " M.M."endin' Couwmtcc. AU tema.: The Any ikerctay iMr. Lyn Martan), to.Kii r's CzrCtn:. Wee* End teme. N.W.6.CXUoeí Maida Vale SCXJJ (Entry Hit

1/3. Brixton Rond. London. 8.W.9. Sufficient to say that, finishing up with two PX25 valves io push-pull, it has separate treble and bate controls, giving between them nine different tone settings, and Is a flrst-class piece of work.

has been Pro‘ vided for the subsequent fitting of the necessary additional unit to receive

Sounds arc vibrations sel un In thc air. Thc sound source causes thc air to vibrate. The vibrations impinge on our ear drums nnd then, through various nerve systems are conveyed to thc brain nnJ create thc sensation wc call hearing.

, - aiiuitvr vu ivplace It with a complete new stylus. Alto, as the rubber damping is an integral part of the stylus, on fixing

full technical details of the amplifier. If you arc Interested you can obtain them from the Decca Record Co.. Ltd..

" Dccola" or thc inccnuitv used in Ihc design of the Instrument per se.They include also thc records it will plar. for no reproducer can make a bad record sound good. In fact, thc better thc reproducer, often thc worse a poor record will sound on it. because (he more cgnstUve a reproducer mav be thc more it will show up anv

THE war put a temporary atop 
to new radios, radiogram?, 

amplifying equipments and simi
lar things of interest to all danco 
music enthusiasts, both in tho 
homo and on tho stand.

But although manufacture was 
suspended, research was not. 
Even bombs cannot rtop people 
thinking, and thc results of their

Thr •' Dccola" has three 12-in. high flux permanent magnet epeakers. They are set at angles' to each other, end this. together with a grille system of tcnc-dlrcclln;: louvres, helps to rpread thc round evenly throughout an arc of IGO degrees, thus eliminating tho cflcct one gets In most

SCOTLANDDVNDEI!^—Seaway, Avcti't 17 <2 rm. to a p.m.). befare a :«.ud cm.¿t Caini Hall.—The IS« MM-Ea-U Scotland Cbanploublp. Organati ; Mr. 1« Aylin», on behalf if Pureau Dmuc Enterprise:, Ltd., Emprt*^ Xu I:««-:;:, Doric Street, Dur-dee. C?ha.ti Duadie SJHfl.)

tenor saxophone (hat vou ar«' hearing —were missing. But a? «v«n thr better pre-war radiograms and gramophones reproduced freamncRF onlv from about 100 CO 5.000 c.n.» . .1 would not have inode much dincirnrr even if the range of Ilie record! had been

But before telling you about thc " Dccola." it Is necessary to consider for a moment some of the factors which have had to be taken into account in thc production of what is the best—and most expensive! - gramophone it Is possible to buv as a complete unit, as distinct from one built up of separate connoisseur components which can only be cut lozcther bv those with the necessary technical knowledge.Tnrec factors do not stop at the

dny the heavyweights, even tho crystal models, have breóme almost os obsolete as the horse bus.One of thc advantages of these lightweight pick-ups is that they do not wear thc records anyth.nr like so heavily as do thc heavyweight*.But an even greater advantage Li that tbclr very much .«malkr and

until Decca produce this (and I understand they intend to do so within the next few months) thc instrument can be used only for playing gramophone rccoxds.The Price is £2!C Ils.3d. (including Purchase Tax) —a Jot of money even in there days. But for the outlay you get at least the best and handsomest electric gramophone that has yet made Its appear- »»«■ as a complete unit.has n.n .^ht-rccord (10-ln. and 12-in. mixed In any order) Garrard auto-record changer, towhich B fitted the new kJA feature of this in all X respects unusually good' nick-up is that when • the sapphire wears out (after playing anything up to 1.000 sides) it is an easy and Inexpensive matter

NW fuochi 
UW WANQW

short of requirementsFor one thing, no one yet seems to have found out how to " load " them, and so produce, among other dcilrcd effects, audloscophy. without the use of a logarithmically cornel horn; nnd os such home have to be too large to be accommodated with all thc rest ot the works In one reasonably f ired cabinet, most manufacturers have not been able to make commircial propositions of them and have continued to rely on baric "loading."

ngnicr accaics, or irini-prrmaiivM» sapphires with which many nf them arc now fitted, have a much lower Inertia than thc old and comparatively large nnd heavy needlt* used In the old heavyweight«. This enable» them to follow thc modulation* of tho record much more accurately, resulting in much more clearly defined and tcncrnlly better reproduction, c:pc- elally In the higher registers.All of which will, I hope, enable you to appreciate more fully not only tho report herewith on thr new ••Dccola.'* but also thc reports I ehnll from time to time be giving on other new gramophones, radios and components.

thev arc called, from about 30 to H.C00 c.p.s. (cycles per second), and unless tins < on oleic range of frequencies. all in their correct proportions end undistorted. arc captured bv thc recording aptmratux, put on to the reproducing medium (the record I and recreated bv the reproducer (the gramophonei. thc reproduced performance will lose realism in proportion

other radios and gramophones (known us high frequency beam effect) that the further to either side of thc set one moves, the weaker thc high and thc stronger the bass frequencies become.Tnc " Dccola " has a quality of tone nnd a degree of realism 1 have yet to hear ouuidc the very best privately hand-built sets.What It can achieve with a well- recorded Hrr record is something which those who know only the prewar gramophones playing the old prewar recordings will have to hear to believe. Subtleties of tone nnd execution come out on thc " Dccoln " in n way that Is quite startling.In fact, about the worst one can snv of it Is that even Its three speakers acoustic system docs not produce quite thc same effect of nudlo- scophy that one gets with a horn- loaded speaker, such os the Voigt, and the designers have not yet quite di: covered how to overcome the thinning and blanketing effect that turning down the volume to a level suitable for a small room han on the higher frequencies.

tho production of special war
time radio equipment and other 
munitions are already beginning 
to show up In thc new post-war 
radios, radiograms, records, etc., 
which arc at lost reaching the 
market.Not the least of thc Innovations arc those which arc to be found In the "Dccola"—a super record - reproducer made by Decca.

But what he did not rav «a* that this cxlcnMon of thc frtouuicv range was bv no means thc onlv oroukm to be solved to improve records.Equally important is " surface" noise.Far from having teen overromr this bugbear remains. Due mainlv 1 am inclined to think, to the material! and methods used In the (ic.trou'.alina. which is part of the orocos «midoved in (he manuEicUirc of ri cords surface hiss, fliat "frying aausages" «fleet, and another phenomenon technically kno^n and ndccuatch dt'rrlntd as

Area Secretary <Mr. bill Waller). " Red j;!d|.'c," JCprcm Dawnx Currey. (Thono; lim&h Heath 1173 and Brixton 5711.)CAMhlUUGE.—WediwUir, Ja’y it iß n m. to 1 ft.m.) at tno GnitilhsU —T»ie <.'amtrJ4eT«Mr»« Cbaiiptunthlp, Orcanlscr: MuUcfana* Unten (Cámbrtditc

technical expert, whose 
contributions were tempo
rarily suspended by the 
war, is now bach to keep 
you informed regarding 
the new Radios, Radio
grams, Amplifying Sets, 
Components, etc., as 
they become available.

USED BY 9 OUT OF 10

C? GOLDEN SQUARE LONDON

CREATION
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rentables rolled
studentsthe

IIDPERJflLthe American

TROMBONE
BOOSEY & HAWKES

adding

Another brilliant
short story by

TORIDE
(sarcastically) BUREAU

(nothing)

HOW MANY TIMES?

ARABIC ?

I RUMINATE

2'6

»tM»l «mH 1 luMMV M.l
s-jo 'ittrn. I » I

and liten Rive, get-mc-out-of-a- faithful friend :n th! that certain look. I I; has come lo mea

lamb, rice and 
Ui trapo leaves.

When the " ’

met, wr don't day. Ready? drum break.

laughed, i Do you ch.nk you could play JUST THAT?"

th? tea back. *.:? « lo: he Ju»! fr.-U he I .self, IVi joat a s gone on for yean the rehear tai he *a.

Me Alt right. Just a minute. 
Blve me a chance I’ve got to find 
the correct sticking. you know. 
You can’t Ju.it play these things 
right away, you know.

SOLILOQUY 
ofAPEDLAR

Give you the Four Accordion 
Hits of the Year

Recently
Tulane 1

BANatxoca (wearily): Break for tea. (And venom i: Ten minutes, no!

I play tour bars with my regulation meas drum break:—

claim? that

restaurant menu. The words are 
actually the named oi various 
Syrian dthLvj and the "lydcj" 
refer to his favourite dish ’ Yep 
Roc Hercif”—which eonaUti of

RHYTHM IN 
THE REEDS

ELL." said the Bandleader, 
come on! Play it! ”

BASS’N 
BOOGIE

••Clever boy." I ’Jilak to myself. "I could brain Xm."I feel I am in dUfrace. and I sulk In my comer sipping my tea. Mr

University presented

You have a semiquaver followed a quaver a id semiquaver.

JAZZ and »wing have for lone 
been linked up with th? 

intriguing -lang Invented by New 
Yorii’s coloured musicians and 
known x» Harlcmese.

But now a new dialect belong
ing entirely to swing appears to

are having a break bulJ3' an th? siand. Th? Bit gula: ¡Inal laCructtans :a

BixocrAor» (chortling): Now. come a. Author (that’s a little crack at

It is known as " Vout," and hxi 
been invented by Slim Gaillard.

hi fact, according to Al Brack- 
man. of Irving Mills* Royal Re
cords concern. Silin’s "Vout” 
language, once the prerogative oi 
Gaillard devotees. Ls now spread
ing nation-wide and has heccme 
the languag? of numerous jazz 
fans throughout the States.

According to a recent Issue of 
"Life" magazine, it has n large 
following at Tulane University, 
where the Voutians (pronounced 
vow*heens) number over 200.

The Increasing popularity of 
Gaillard's Vout" talk coupled 
with hU success as a awing man. 
has enabled his stock in the enter- 
talnment world to rise steadily.

Gaillard, who .speaks a dozen 
language», including Arabic. 
Syrian. Hebrew. Spanish and 
several We.;t Indian dialects, say» 
that Vout t» a form of African 
pig! atm.

prepared myself Or the next ordeal.Suddenly the basa player pul hu face to my car and uwntiy whli- pered something In Arabic.•• Thia ij nj time io: double talk.*’ I said la an irritable wluap.-r.
Dvli Platts: "I was m^ely tellmg you ho~ I: goes. Look, tfa Hie th«». 

Duh bomb tztp. dlcWklbtteLd’e'.td!?. 
iiH bamb Utp. DUI! EDMsJ ”•■la that whxt it is?" 1 said. completely outraged. "What ou earth am I to do? "

A curious eliantfox has coaimencid. softly at drat, but growing in vaiamo as all ili« bund In unison s.ng*• Doh. ray. me. fxl», so, ¡a. T. T. T

B»N9Lv*oct (moinlnt foot SliOUtmn: NO! NO! NO! NO!The arranger standing beside look» prim and proper. Suddenly first alto chimes tn with:—

came out in America p?opl 
thought that at tho bc>t it wa 
some form of gibberish

” orooney " or *' oreenie " to any 
word anybody can speak basic 
Vout. For instance, steakorocnle 
is a good steak (II you can re
member what a steak i?). and 
stcakorccnio is a better steak.

Can't you’ All right, boys, tako 
it four bar» before the drum 
break. Ready? Three-four!

I play four bars rhythm, and 
then.—

Snow Train 
Shuffle

this would happen >ae day. but rau would spend your time tn those night ciubi.-A lot of happy chatter la co.x- on. and on; or two would-be cats are

Wc get off the rostrum and crowd round the table of the empty restaurant. I alt sa tar a way as »> sibie from both th? band:*nd?r and the arranoer. ParUeuLirly Ue

MODERN ACCORDION 
PUBLICATIONS LTD 
131. HwsUxi *■* 1

T»l ; £UStOn 67*8

Tro trumpet players hastily pour tlieais-hei out wme mor? tex and smuggle th? rips on to th? i:xni Th? Bandleader putt hi» e!bow oa the »tane! and resta hu head on Xs hand. Slxhlog. be says:

Shakespeare's *' Romeo and 
Juliet " in Vout.

Apparently Gaillard’s recently 
issued record of ” Yeo Roc Here-1" 
(Parlophone R.3035), which uo 
nuzzled our Edgar Jackson when 
he reviewed It on May 17 last, 
should not be mistaken for Vout.

This particular song was in- 
splrcd by SlUn'a partiality for 
Syrian cooking and the " lyrics" 
are ” adapted" from a Syrian

rpus bandleader throws hb baton down on to his music stand and buries his face In lib arms. The arranger looks at Ilie ceiling and «rustles silently. He Ls trying to disconnect himself from the who!? thing. There is a tense silence Nobody moves. Everybody b waiting. A tew seconds ro by.The bandleader rises with haggaM expression, says very quietly in tlie tone of voice suggesting that he has reached the end of hb tether but that he li a good man and can SUU control himself:—

"SLIM" CAI LLAHD. — Barn Detroit. Attended Cass Collese, »»hero ho graduated in languages. First sprang to fame in 1013. when ho partnered bassistSlam •• Stewart in such record! as " Flat Foot Floogic,” which ho wrote. On his resent return from tho Army he formed a new trio. Among his most recent song successes Is " Cement Mixer." His main Instrument is guitar, but he'll have a crack at most others, and it was he who played the Hovaehord in the record of " Yeo hoc Heresi."

Right? "Me: Ye~e-c^-s.B.«N3tx»am (beginning to take

plclous censors at a Californian 
radio station demanded a trans
lation before they would allow It 
to go on the air.

Even Gaillard*.', explanation 
about the Syrian dishes refused 
to satisfy them. They demanded 
an authoritative cominnstion.

So the publisher contacted the 
University of CaliiomU. only to 
be told that they did not deal Ln 
Arabic. Further Inquiry Ln La» 
Angeles revealed no Arab consu
late there.

Finally someone found an 
Armen ion restaurant in the city, 
and It was only after the proprie
tor. a Mr. Harout, who was iami- 
lar with Arabic, had confirmed 
Gaillard's statement by attesting 
that Yep Roc Here-»! was a 
speciality ot his cafe that the 
radio station oUiclals allowed the 
record to be broadcast! ________

hive x ue mt quaver followed by a quaver and a -cmlquavcr. Yes?Me (slowly): Let me see. (Quicker) Yes. that*» right. II should knaw what heb talking about.)BiNaiKiara (bark to normal): Then next you have a saver tied to a quemi and a half. (H; w*j brexthlejs andMu (Jollity): O.K.Sam-bodv crack* a Joke and everybody Laugh» except me. Even the bandleader chortle*.

Saos Ptvvsx: Yea. Leak. J?uh bomb telMs (inkriccUaKi: * tbodt dukicmliU.?. A-

Completely new design 
seith outstanding 
new features

"I >X/. Dick—third bar after 'B* —is that x C?"Dick U (he arranger. The bandleader and Dtc’g note over the score. I xm saved bv the gang, a- U were- I have a few .»econd:»' respite to look ol my part and to wonder what lo do.
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Cine-Variety.
l N idea has been put up to the Melody Maker which wc 

J * commend to the Musicians’ Union as another constructive 
suggestion for combating thc slump with which thc dance band 
prolession at present has to contend.

It emanates from that intelligent nnd progressive young 
bandleader, Wool! Phillips.. who, during a conversation with us 
about thc bad conditions of the business generally, said:

“ Here's an idea! The countri’ needs to save dollars, and the 
profession needs more outlets for employment. Let’s combine thc 
two needs. If cinemas stopped showing thc American second- 
icature films, wc could save “dollars; and, if in place of these 
admittedly inferior films, they put on bands and acts, in properly- 
prcduced erne-variety, that would not only help the profession but 
would also keep money circulating in this country-”

The idea Is an excellent one—so excellent, that there were 
tound to be snags and. upon seeking thc expert advice of thc 
Editor of the Mine. Weekly, wc found them.

From an artistic standpoint, the scheme—he told us—might well 
receive the support of a large part of the cinema-industry. But. in 
thece commercial days, there arc other considerations besides thc 
artistic. and. financially. Lt might be difficult to make thc cinemas 
play ball.

From the dollar point of view, he assured us that thc argument 
ior substituting cine-variety for American second-features was not 
too round, since only some 10 per cent, of thc average American 
film-company’s British revenue was derived from second features, 
and that is Just a drop in the dollar ocean. But thc most Important 
tnas la that, since thc big pictures are booked on percentage of thc 
ETv^s takings the additional business done by thc Introduction of 
a cur band In clne-varlcty on the same bill would merely swell thc 
grosi and thus bring a larger sum of money to the American 
company, and. of course, greatly increase thc exhibitors’ costs.

To clarify this point, let us assume a cinema books a super-film 
-I 49 per cent, of thc gross takings. These takings average £1.000 
a week, so the cinema will pay thc American film company £400. 
Cine-variety may prove such an attraction as to swell thc week’s 
-takings to £1^03. whereupon the American company will receive 
£6CJ. so even mare money would go out of the country, eventually. 
’ Against this, of course, a British band and artistes will have 
iound employment, and thc additional takings (even with an 
increased amount for the film-renters) will still leave thc cinema 
■with a handrome profit.

So there you have tho suggestion and its snags. Wc remember, 
before and early in the war. clne-varlcty was a live force over here, 
and wc firmly believe that It could be again.

Even to-day. we learn with pleasure that one cinema, at least. 
Is going buck to thc policy ci booking bands between thc films. Tills 
5s the R:tz Cinema, Birkenhead, where—as you can read In our 
news pages—Ivy Benson and her Girls' Band arc booked this 
week. We were intrigued to learn that thc enterprising manager 
of thc Ritz haa devised a special stage presentation for Ivy. In 
which the band-show starts with a silent scene from a film featuring 
the girls. Behind the- screen, the band starts up, then the screen 
Js x;urcd. and there Is thc band In person.

This is all good showmanship and good entertainment. Ivy 
end her Giris are by no groans a cheap band—far from It—and. if 
■the Rita can cook them with a reasonable chance of making a 
profit »and ako bill Henry Hall and Felix Mendelssohn as forth- 
comjng attmaUoDS) other cinemas enn surely follow suit.

V. v would ask the Musicians’ Union to go Into this matter most 
carefully. It :s a constructive suggestion, and one that might help 
the prolcsjion greatly Ln the troublous times of the present and the 
Jut ure. ,

&

Sid Phillips-"Depends”

Feldman’s orchestral club
24 ORCHESTRATIONS FOR 24/-

Thc four cutstanding Hits from tho Warner Bros. Picture, 
"The Time, Tho Place and thc Girl"

CAL IN CALICO
OH, BUT I DO!

A FAIS Y SIGHT IN RIO
Illi HI GH A THOUSAND DREAMS

C

g

H

This burning question sums up a score of inquiries that 
constantly reach thc "Melody Maker,” both from aspiring 
instrumentalists and competent musicians who have not 
mastered thc elements of swing playing.

Can thc tyro acquire improvising ability? Can thc 
technically proficient player who is strictly a reader learn 
to take a hot chorus?

To get an authoritative opinion, thc " Melody Maker ”
asked six of thc country’s leading swing stars to 
platform. Here is what they say on the subject:

take the
George $hearinç-’’llo”

Aubrey Frank-"No. Ouncan Whyte-" Maybe" Pete ChilYer-"No"

Aubrey Frank: Tenor Sax
No. I'm certain you can't learn 

to play "hot." This is an inborn 
gift.

And thc musician with a good 
technique who can't piny solos? 
Well many of these have nc-

Phoney extemporising 
ability by learning strings of 
mrascs from records and patch- 
ng them together. Often, 

they vc managed to pass them
selves off as good players, but 
actually they’re "fakers" who 
lack • a true musical sense. 
Usually they’re found out In the 
end. I don’t advise anyone to 
follow this idea.

Put the musician with an 
Innate Feeling for Jazz In the 
right environment, and he’ll soon 
develop a hot style. But if he 
hasn’t Rot thc gift In thc first 
place, he might as well give up 
the Idea of playing good Jazz.

Duncan Whyte: Trumpet
Every man possesses the germ 

of creative ability: be has only 
to discover hls medium. For 
some it will be music. It’s 
probably true to say that those 
sufficiently fond of music to 
learn an Instrument have It In 
them to express themselves 
through that Instrument. They’ve 
only to develop a good technique.

But what prevents an accom
plished musician from being able 
to Improvise?

Probably a rigid academic 
training and years of section 
work have tended to stifle hls 
musical originality. But. apart 
from that, a musician suffers 
from various complexes that hold

back a full flow of Ideas. These 
nfTcct some more than others 
It’s Just a matter of degree be
tween thc musician totally un
able to " take off " nnd thc genius 
who Is able to express himscli 
freely.

Provided he Is willing to study 
thc Jazz idiom, thc " unhipped" 
musician should find his powers 
of extemporisation developing as 
he frees himself from thc in
hibitions that thwart his natural 
gift of self-expression.

Pele Chilver: Guitar
No. I don’t think you can learn 

to play hot. You’ve got lo have 
thc feeling in the first place. A 
thorough knowledge of narmony 
might help, but Tf you restrict 
yourself to playing around chord 
sequences, your improvisation 
will sound stilted. Thc musician 
with a good technique? If he’s 
got n sense of rhythm, it might 
seem that he should be able to 
play hot choruses, but quite 
often he Is unable to do so.

I know plenty of men with a 
’’ beat" sense plus terrific tech
niques. but they couldn’t take a 
swing chorus to save their lives. 
Don’t ask me why. Evidently 
they lack that inner " some
thing."

George Shearing: Piano

;lon. Take

agree Pete. Either
you're born with thc ability to 
play hot or you’re not. Learn
ing to play Jazz Is totally differ- 
ent from learning to play straight 
music—for Jazz you've got to 
have some Innate feeling that 
can't be defined In written nota-

Hany Hayes-"Ye$”
------- Johnny Hodges’ 
ccording of " Daydream." You 
:ould write his choruses note for
jotc. but only a Jazz stylist could 
.•apturc thc spirit of the perform
ance.

Even being technically pro
ficient isn't a great help to thc 
jazz aspirant. For example, you 
could give a Ted Heath brass 
irrangcment to some straight 
non. but If they played it with 
technical perfection, they’d prob
ably sound corny.

As for playing nround stereo
typed chord sequences. tills 
doesn’t lead to fluent Improvisa
tion. All you get is meaningless 
arpeggios. Tho bc-bop stylists 
have thc right Idea. They play 
broken scale passages. Irregular 
croups of notes, and incorporate 
flattened fifths Instead of thc 
more usual sevenths nnd ninths. 
But then, you can’t follow their 
style unless you, too. are " hep.”

Sid Phillips: Clarinet
The beginner has a reasonable 

chance of learning to improvise 
provided he Ls already att /nil 
with the swing idiom All he 
will lack in thc initial stages Is 
a technique that will allow him 
to carry out his Ideas.

On the other hand, thc accom
plished player who finds Impro
visation difficult Is often bound 
by a mental and technical np- 
f>roach to hls Instrument that 
tampers free musical expression. 
If he wants to overcome hls

TACTLESS TOPICS by Claude Bampton

limitations, he must develop 
three things: hls melodic sense, 
hls feeling for harmony, and his 
sense of musical Invention. Ji 

‘ ' then 
any- 

hclp 
but

he lacked these essentials, 
he wouldn’t be Interested 
way.

Listening to records enn 
thc would-be hnurovlser.

B. FELDMAN 6c CO. LTD.
: lines!. 125-7-9, ShoHobuty Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2

B/ Le writeri of the Sensatieinal "CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER"

THE GM HILLS OF IMNO
The exciting new Samba—

EL TOREADOR

The Bitter End!
HAII* AND FAREWELL, as they say. this being the last of thc 

Mohicans, at least for thc time being.
And having supper thc other night with Norman (Skyrocket) 

’?r.oynd “Sa“' lo talking of the late Barry Mill—you 
know, thc pianist I wrote about some few weeks ago.Norman used to play with Barry down at tnc " Shp-ln" in Rtcrnt Street, nt least from thc wltchinc hour of midnight, together with mv then drummer, Reggie Mill», Teddy Ephgravr. Barry's sparring partner at thc other piano, one or two other resident lads, and not forgetting, of course. Charlie Spinelli.Now I don’t ¿uppou: many of you have heard ot Charlie «The Impeccable) Spinelli, although there can be no shadow of doubt that for many ’.<ars until he died he was unquestionably the most widely knonn individual musician In this country.The fact that you have " never ’card of ’)m" does not alter the Indhp'jtable fact that every housewife in the country had only to lum on tho family radio, hr ar Just a couple ci bais of a certain morc- Ihan-famlllar sound, nnd .-hr would say. "Aii. good -Victor Silvester.”Victor Silvester was instantly rccor- m«d. as K were, al Mcht. by million» and millions* of pioplc. both at home and wlun ncord- were plated in thc local cinema, not so much because of hl. particular Mvle or combination. but. I would «as land doubtk»s Victor could agree/ t'lal it was pr|. maniv and originally breause of Charlie Spinclh'e riearlv idcntlliable

member *o well, and amble oft Into an^anu-room and proceed to have aAla ays t he gentleman, he would never complain or crlllchc. but. bring *T,U‘ S’*1?; h‘; hre tern d to seek thc £ of..^orphrus and. put himself
m dulv oi lM<-nhwto that which oil ended his delicateSo moral one Is not to play tn"!.^rHnJ.A’ftrminv when k E to clavh w.t.i other people.And mo; al two is that I wonder ct u'* *now theKhv . cbon^.. of even a few of lo weS?^” "e n” ortltnd lo kno*So lust to prove mv point I bet vou that you don’t know the correct chords for the middle of Tu- Got Rhvthm."^Mul we ah know that one. don't

more depends on thc Individual.

Harry Hayes: Alto Sax
I should say that thc answer fa 

yes.
Like all arts, extemporising, or 

Instantaneous composing, can be 
acquired by practice: thc only 
question Is to what degree?

Has anybody played .a hot 
chorus at his first attempt? 
Cun anyone paint a picture the 
first time he tries?

Does anyone stop learning— 
especially musical composition? 
It’s a form of conceit for anyone 
to say. " I have learnt."

Indeed, after hearing Charlie 
Parker and Dizzy Gillespie, what 
standard has been reached In this 
country?

Aren’t they thc teachers, and 
everybody else thc pupils—not 
only here, but in tho States? In 
fact, aren’t wo all still learning?

If wc have learnt to a degree, 
why shouldn't anybody with a 
sense of rhythm, technique 
(which can be acquired», n 
musical sense, and a working 
knowledge of hnrmony. also learn 
by degrees? They can start with 
simple phrases, and gradually 
progress to a more ambitious, 
rhythmical phnucology and style.

Jimmy 
SKIDMORE

Born In London. 1016. 
Jimmy Skidmore too): no 
active Interest in music until 
he was bought a tenor sax for 
hls twentieth birthday. 
Three years later he was a 
member of Jack Hamilton's 
band at thc Dean Sticet Café 
Sceletv club, nnd It was Jure 
that he first came to the 
notice of swing inns. A keen 
record collector himself, he 
attended the No. 1 Rhythm 
Club meetings Hi thc ^amn 
building, nnd was boon tn 
demand for Jain scedons. DM 
nib flrat braadesGt with Harty 
Parry’s H R c. Sextet, nr.d 
only fit 11)42. when lu- joined 
Harry Royu Lyricalo. criU he 
<ivc un hls day into and

Personal Points

CINEPHOMIC MUSIC CO. LTD

N

and clone, ol purpo-c in the 
s way ;n uhlch hi played hH

Char? 'aquM hnprccnuh 
v.a\ lu.-ourii ine nicht alone

EIRE ENGAGEMENTS
eCOKIME AGENTS. BANG LEADERS AND MUSICIANS

............... .  ■-'“■•It ‘ cl . I- huv
!»h IrUh I «derauun vf Xu.««wm,!. Ih, nl mu,«un. 
in Eire .nd • ¿Mwa&n I.«.».. aBU >« olmuxtf UF>„ „«p,. 

iiif rnj*«»«K:i'. nrrimitan vt wnditK»» rmmb,, ih. h.oe

P. J. MALONE, inorai Scociory.

»UonofMusUioni, J 7. lower G0r dinor it.. DUBLIN

Mill Barrv. c- niwav. unaglnaliMh immaculate, and manr was the tun« and P'l'ii a mu-'.<ian ■ir» than I to ro down
The Ballad of tho Year—

Ml LOVELY WORLD MH YOU

tone i Uault ulto.
And
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ISSUES HIS 
OW RECORDS

OVER the past few weeks 
mention has been made in 

these columns of the new Vic 
Lewis Society label recordings, 
which arc going out to fans of 
this enterprising orchestra. This 
means that Vic has decided to go 
ahead with plans he has long 
cherished of issuing his own 
records, ns a prelude to forming 
bis own record company.

The name of the label was 
decided upon as a gesture to the 
fan club which has supported the 
orchestra so loyolly—right from 
the start and on through early 
tough days; and at present 
records arc still only available to 
members, although anyone may 
Join upon application to the Vic 
Ixwls Office. 11. Carburton Street.

Sides already released are " I 
Can't Get You Out of .My Mind " 
—one of Vic's own compositions, 
arranged by Ken Thorne with 
vocal by Frank Holmes; coupled 
with " Somewhere In the Night.” 
also arranged by Ken, with vocal 
by Helen Mack.

“ JAZZMEN "
The famous " Jazzmen " group 

also have two sides to themselves, 
and with a line-up comprising 
Reg Arnold (corneti. Lad Busby 
(trom.). Ronnie Chamberlain 
(clar.). Jimmy Skidmore (tenor). 
Frank Holmes 1 baritone), Ken

Famous coloured U.S. bandleader Don Redman (right) takes his first took at London, pointing out some ot the sights to his song-writing partner, Dixon Kramer. This special " M.M." picture was taken on the first day of Don's Dying visit to Town (sec story on page 1).
BENSON BELLES FOR GERMANY
AGAIN SWING SINGER WANTED

Thorne i 
(bass), Al
Peter

(pno.). Johnny Quest 
J Fcrdman igtr.). and

Colcrnan
recorded " / 
Ball " and 
Heaven.”

i (drms.). they 
the Jazz Band 

“ Pennies from

On June 23. the full orchestra
recorded four more very
quested titles for the "Society" 
label- " Tne Darktown Poker 
Gamo ” with vocal by Vic. backed 
with ” For You a Bone "—one of 
arranger Ken Thorne’s futurist 
originals: the over-popular and 
lovely " Summertime." by Gersh
win. featuring Ronnie Chamber
lain's soprano sax. and on the 
reverse side " Elndayz "—another 
very modern Ken Thorne opus, 
based on classical lines but 
played with a beat.

From time to time Vic will 
invite certain guest musicians to 
take pnrt in tne " Jam Session ” 
recordings which arc now being 
filanned. thus not reserving the 
abcl for sole use by his own 

orchestra, but seeking to present 
always the finest nnd most dis
tinctive offerings likely to reflect 
utmost credit upon British 
musicians—as already records arc 
being sent to fans in America 
and other countries.

Following last Tuesday’s broad
cast 1 June 24. 6.15-6 45 p.m.. 
Light), the Lewis band is away 
for another couple of weeks, 
starting with a concert at the 
Capitol Cinema. Cardiff, on the 
29th: Winter Gardens. Weston- 
super-Mare. on the 30th. July 1 
and 2: Coronation Ballroom. 
Ramsgate. 3rd; Pavilion. Bognor. 
4th: King's Hall. Herne Bay 5th: 
then up to the Pier Pavilion. 
Cleethorpes. for week of July 7-12.

IT seems that the wanderlust 
has certainly captured Ivy 

Benson and her Girls' Orchestra, 
for wc learn this week that, on 
September 5. the glamoroiis globe
trotters leave England for their 
third trip to Germany, under the 
auspices of Combined Services 
Entertainments.

The girls will go first to Ham
burg. and will then play for the 
troops all over Germany.

In the meantime. Ivy and her 
band arc playing clnc-Varlcty 
this week at the Ritz Cinema. 
Birkenhead, and continue their 
tour with the Nottingham 
Empire, etc.

ivy has made a new 16-ycar-old 
trumpet discovery in Sylvia 
England, from Huddersfield, and 
has also signed up a new singing 
act-—the O'Hara Sisters.

Ivy also tells its that she Is in 
urgent need of n stylish girl 
swing-vocalist to take over in 
about a fortnight, and also to 
make the German trip with the 
bond. Only an experienced vocal
ist Is required, and anyone In
terested should contact Ivy cither 
at the Ritz, Birkenhead, this cur
rent week, or at the Nottingham 
Empire from Monday i30th)

Swinfen Scoring 

at Palais

REPORTS of the summer 
• arrangements at the Ham- 
nervini th Palais de Danse may

.»■slbly have given a mistaken 
Impression as to the position of 
• ------- Swinfcn’s “Ambafsa-Johnny 
dors.”

TWO FAMOUS OLD-TIMERS 
OUT OF THE BUSINESS BUT 
IN THE PINK BOWN SOUTH

PIONEER cf dance band vocals 
on the air, and tlcHn-lead?r 

of the famous S.ivoy Havana 
Band la iu heyday. Eamon 
Ncwtcn exchanged his violin for 
a spanner when lnva.,;cn threat
ened. and his remained in the 
engineering cu-.incrs ilncc th«? 
grim days.

Romon has been cut of the 
band business since Dunkirk, but 
every new and then, when the 
occasion demands, he sings the 
songs he cnce made famous—» 
” Show .Me Tbc Wav To Go 
Home," " Drcam Daddy," " Hl ' 
See You In My Drcams "—In that' 
same breezy baritone cnce known 
to millions cf listeners. (Hh 
records, incidentally, arc still sold 
by countless seccnd-bar.d stares 
up and down the country, and 
some collectors still play them.) 

When war came. Ramen wm 
leading his own light concert 
orchestra at a Bournemouth 
hotel. After Dunkirk, tccrco of 
French and English soldiers, 
sailors nnd airmen—seme badly 1 
wounded—came there nightly to 
be entertained, and Romen fitted ; 
tunes to the occasion.

I hardi:

and downs of 
lias retained a 
humour and a b 
fun and mthusia-

TOMMY VENN
A ND please 
. 1 kindly to

iem!

spoke ” smiling T 
fomo'xs banjoUt

in an interview with Ke. 
("MAJ." Brighton C. r

•:jh all Th

pi.-J

dent).
Nov/ :hc circulation mar..-..-, 

of a group of newspaper» ownod 
by the Southern PubiuJung Co., 
of Brighten, Tommy reminket ; 
on th? happy days he spent Li 
th? music business.

Alter hio demob, ot the end ol 
the 10I4-T018 war he formed » c. 
ci the fimi British dance band., 
the Continental Five, at the

’’ One night," he said. " I struck 
up the ’ Mnrsellaf.se' in honour 1 
or some Free French fighting1

thea-iamoua Frolics Club 
Warwick Street Then.
¿casona Ui Ostend and Par:.-

VIOLIN JAZZ
A WELCOME half - hour o' 

authentic Jazz music will 
be heard on the Home programme 
on July 17 at 11 a.m.. when 
Hector Stewart, the well-known 
BBC rccttnlht and Jazz authority 
whose contributions arc familiar 
to readers of the Melody Make?:. 
presents half an hour of Jazz 
violin on records.

Appropriately entitled Fid
dlers Four.” the programme will 
depict the progress of the violin 
In Jazz through the work of 
Eddie South. Stuff Smith. Joe 
Vcnuti and Stephane Grappclly.

whilst

away for his two 
week’s holiday, 
followed by a 
further two 
weeks’ visit to 
Jersey, Johnny 
Swinfcn will 
assume his
mantle of Musi
cal Director for 
the Palais, and 
will front an 
augmented band 
for this period.

The addition 
of a trumpet, 

alto sax. will givetrombone and----------- -------- -- -
Johnny a five brass-live sax-

White Band 
Airs to o 
Early-Risers
THOSE Stalwarts of the Charlug 

Cross Road Astoria. Jack 
unite and his Band, commenced 

on Monday. June 23. a scries of 
" Bright and Early " sessions in 
which the boys will be beard 
every Monday for six weeks, airing 
at tne ularum-bcll hour oi 6.30 
a.m. for 25 minutes.

These broadcasts, being nofi- 
vocai. will allow Jack a great deal 
of scope for showing of! tho 
instrumental abilities of h’.s band, 
and one feature which he defi
nitely has up his sleeve will be 
the presentation of the brilliant 
Canncn Cavallcro arrangement of 
” Voodoo Moon," which will spot
light George Johnston at the 
piano.

As a preface to h!s scries. Jack 
was on the air last Thursday 
(June 19), for a vocal broadcast, 
with singers Tony Morris and 
Mae Cooper, the latter deputising 
for Rita Williams, who was on 
holiday.

Due for a fortnight’s holiday, 
starting July 20. Jack will be 
back on Aunust 3 to start-’¿’hat 
will undoubtedly be .mother 
triumphant winter lor him and 
his band at the Astoria. While

Roy'a Lyricala c:men who hid just taken a table | Jr-i j: 
near-by. To my horror, they all ? XV.. r--.:
sprang to their feet. and oneopi.ui», mVJr 4eci. aca cn?
raised a heavily bandaged arm in 
salute—then collapsed in a dead 
faint.

MACHINE SETTER
" It became so depressing I

movine later
_ _ ci? Faris and Cafe Ansia: • 
As cue of tl:? famous Eat Clu? 

&r;:,7cmsy v.as la the campan 
of Harry Roy. Ivor Mcretou anti 
Bill Currie, and this started hl

v.ho was then fonato? bi« bi
decided to give up music and do .at th? London Ravil 
some war work. I took a Govern- that it was just a matment course In engineering, and i ln;r South Africa, Au-r? 
was sent to the Royal Ordnance; Germany and South 
r actory at Poole. Dorset. Soon command periormane? at 
after that I became a machine ? London Polladluni tn 19’15. L: 
setter, and stayed at it right costing Ulmin?, recordm.t. 
through the war. Mrs. Newton ‘ rising and—to quote Temr 

thS, i ” three nervous breakdown^
wc both did day and night shiff«, I Tills breuoht Tammy 

kan” a wcek’ rl«h’ UP i Brighton as -uni mam-, x 
till VE-Day. I the Imcer’al Theatre for •

One night while they were at • years, and w :a his ir ■ 
werx in the factory a bomb > pcsl”— ”■ •
destrojvd the Newtons' house-hts beloved Van e. and 
hold, and with it went Ramon’s spends much of 111» «>are 
violin, three suits of dress clothes • in charity cuterra; 11 trnt- 
and a whole library of music. I tlculariy for the Hind

From war work Ramen has ? Dunataa’ j. v. here his nn-:n 
since tinned bis skill and vigour land musical iUms are ale. 
10 peace-time production far th? } well appreciated 
Government -but even' now and I V/h:o Van Ph 11.' 1 p . 
then he has an urge to return t > • MMranu and Hair- v.fd 
-he railing he has followed since ' in to ray hello far aid ti ..r. 
18 years ot age, when he toured iTcmmv was u/.t 
the cincinas of Canada and the • that he Is rot irr • 
United States, singing and plar -- •
ing popular songs between 
films.

dron lu

Jack Is cIcctrle-onT.ui.si
Robin Richmond takes in his 
bright outfit which dispenses 
•• Organ Grinder’s Swin^.”

LORNA MARTIN’S 
AIR-BAND BREAK

Chromatic accordion world 
Champion Loma Martin 

twho in private life is Mrs. Dun
can White» gets her first broad
cast with her own band with th? 
presentation o* Loma Martin and 
her Latin-American Music cn 
July 3 «3.10-3.30. Home«.

Loma, wha Intends to concen
trate largely upon Latin-Ameri
can music in. future, is featurinc 
a six-piece outfit, plus her own

He tu

His last birthday brought a 
pleasant surprise. His colleagues 
collected all the old Savoy records 
they could line! and played them

of th

through the factory’s loudspeaker Ho: 
system soon after werk had ing.
started for the day.

o::. I

FOR YOU, FOR ME, 
FOREVER MORE

The Ureal Gershtein Time

IT'S A 
GOOD DAYsuperb accordion 

who will definitely 
the outfit Include

technically 
playing.

Musicians 
feature In
Dennis Wright
• Chuck " Sewell

(guitar»: 
(percussion): 

c violin end

three rhythm line-up.
This Is the second occasion 

upon which Johnny has been 
calltd upon to officiate In this 
manner, as he held the fort for 
Lou when the latter was recently 
overseas, and was later fulfilling 
onc-nlght-stand dates.

Jimmy 
vocals):

Cummins VICTORIA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. ! IP.
14,StGcor¿eSt, IL; rover SQjj:e3\ i. ¡M.I* '2 - .•••.<

TIME MTEH
Paramount, 
Raad. in va

Johnny li- 
tUUpK tn J 
the Brayh<

plus another guitar and 
who arc still to bo fixed.

Noel Bro.vn evocas»

time

ruaWM*

liquid 
in his Qu

RUH'MOWS! A C«.U4 
W’tUU SI LBMI« W I 8«r.BMD JU

JOHNNY FRANKS 
INTO GARTER CLUB

SWING - FIDDLER Johnny
Franks gets hLs best break 

In the West End this Fridaj 
»27th 1. when he opens up with 
his five-piece band at the exclu
sive Goner Club in Grosvenor 
Street, where Harold Geller was 
in residence until a few wetos 
ass- . . 1Playing his unique c.vctric 
violin. Johnny will be e-dm,: 
Jimmy Mack 
Wise idtums 
। piano)

Alter a Ion

STARDUSTERS 

WANT GIRL SINGER

Moseley 
Leaving 

Paramount

Beaton's New Joo THE BEST 
YEARS OF 
OUR LIVES
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YOU? wt ot >h<t

guide

n»nh have oa*U been 
4<*.l.&e!ed by BtVERLEY.

distributer»

Avaibbíe fran yoir dealt* 
NOW or upon tpoc.al

HESSVSBAR6MN OFFERS
Ml Porteci Ondarti Icstrezcau

BEÏEHLEYHUSICALIUDOSTRIES Ltd.
WOTES1U- BEVERLEY, EAST YORKS. EHG.

2,000
DRUMMERS 

NOV/ KNOW!

$eWer

"1

& □

.3
Eary Blowing 
Moisture Proof 
50# moro Volums 

Practically
Everlasting

Strength never 
varies while playing

5/6 CXAR1NUF. ALT« 
, . AS# TENOX SA*

PLASTIC 
REEDS

BoxA-y Tea-sr Sax., Lp., ».p.. £ S- d. reputed, bargain .. a> 0 0Hawkes Alto Sax., L?., 5.p.. „ . „excellent tone ... .»• 35 0 0Maxtia-Savana Chnnct, B>, Lp., 11 key»...... 12 10 0Paul Buesdnc D> Truuipe:, s.p„ roury chao^e, snip ••• 1» 15 0Ifohaer Do-Luxo sra x 41 Plan» Accordion Ou'.ut, »treamllne easin?. pcaslLey*» lo-dar*» value £6j.. TTNew Selmer Hanuiun Eleciris Guitar ...... I5Mid»jan Spanish Guitar Out- fit, only ..... ..iTemler Sids Drum, mrtsl shell. £7 7s.' wood »bell... 0

MOST Jazz musician* have 
risen to fame the hard 

way* years of the same o.d 
nightly routine In some obscure 
club; months ot barnstorming 
and one-night stands; weeks ot 
wondering when the next pay 
cheque was Rolnir to arrive. It a» 
all; days 01 tramping around 
looking for a Job—any job. But 
not so AndnJ Previn.In fact, it would be hard to write anything at a'.l about Andre it n* hadn't managed to pack a aool deal of experience into his short but «meteoric rl»c to fame. For. ahao’ign Andre i, only eighteen year'» ot age. already he haa a recording contract with Sun let Record» and hai been signed up with MOM picture., .y, composer, arranger and •* ghost plantit. well xi b-ing ohoweaaed DForcinently on Frank ¿inx’.ra-* •• Old Gold " urazrammc.Not a bad bezlnniug for someone who had never even heard anv lacs or had any interest in popular music before 10«. In that year lie l»a> pened to hear a record of Art Tatum playing ‘'¿wet Lorraine.'' That did •it! Tatum'- intricate improvUationa fosclno'^d voting Previn, thu was something entirely new ta him. x. he had had a airicllv classical upbringing. He plaved Uu record over and over again'. •” And from then on." he says, " I was sold on American uzx ”

BUT thia story has begun 
in the middle. The 

opening scene, the lade-ln, should 
have a Berlin set-

ÎPïQÂy ®ß the

ssms » »a son TO HAW
Simmer

415. CHAFING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

10 0
15 0
to 0

Premier Tom-tom, 14 *“• x _11 in., «hite .... 15 12 7Vibrjphaac, Leedy, j-odare.AC ; DC, resonated, on »Und,wheel* ...  •••ANY JNSTRVMENT SENT v- 3 DAYS' APPRO. AGAINST CASH.18/20. MAN CH ESTES ST.. LIVERPOOLON

Ung. with the 
date as April G. 
1029. For this wxs 
Andr6 Previn's 
birthplace and 
birthday, and hU

often av lie was able, at well at mvslertnx the English tangunge 'o zeli that he sneaks now zitti onlv Hie very uUshtc-.t trace of accent.Un tin hearing the Art Tatum record, Andre had no thought of olivine anything but classical music, but now he begun to« m n develop * Jazx styleoi l»’ own' utilising ¿jy u wlua classical know-rn , ledge to full advan-1 'J?c- an* ow‘n5u ¿aAlEdVA much to Tatum and.

this tune and then adds his own development of these, weaving them all into a subtle embroidery. Pernao« the best of these sides, though, which include " Main Stem " and Warm Valley." Is the rather more »«re Ellington composition. " Something To Live For." Here Andri is unaccompanied. and brings to it. with hts relaxed '.slaving, ail the charm and simplicity that thl* dclighltul melody deserves.
IN tho moro serious field of 

music (though why jazz 
should, by implication, be con

sidered frivolous I do not know). 
Andró has composed a "Rondo 
In Rhythm'' for full orchestra, 
a violin concerto, and several 
other pieces.More recently. Andró started to work for MOM. and it wtu hi» arrangement ot a boogle-wooaie theme that Jou- Xturbl plMCd m •Holiday In Mexico" MGM were pleased and .signed him uo tor further work, hr, next picture being •' It Happened in Brooklyn." which co-sUn Frank Sinatra and Kathryn Grayson, and featured the music of Johnny Green, eomnoxer oi aucu im tunes as " bodv And Soul." etc

liter, to Nat Cole.
However, he did not 

entirely give up his 
classical playing, and Heifetz 
himself was so impressed with 
the young prodigy's ability that 
he oifcrcd to pay all Andres 
expenses for a training at the 
Conservatory of Music—an olfer 
which Previn Is still debating 
whether to accept or not.Andrew tlrst radio engagement was on Frank de Vois ••Music Depreciation Hour ** in lilt, and soon after- ward» he met Eddie Laguna, ot Sunset Record.», who was quick io soot the boy's talent. BJdlc had him ulav for Jor Sullivan, who was equally impressed*, since when André has recorded for Sunset both with the Willie Smith Six and a Ho with hts own trio, including Dave Barbour and John Simmons. These records were 
jo popular th*’. Eddie Laguna ivtued a whole album devoted to André Previn, and in wblrh lie playa six Ellington cornue.itton». accompanied bv Irving A»hbv on guitar and’ Red Callender on boss.The.? six records demonstrate more clearly Hun any words of mine the inv.-ntivï genius of tin.» young pianist. .• .p.-eially e v i «1 c u I on “ Subtle Slouith.” where hr us/j the first two figure» that Rex Stewart created for

early years were
spent in the German capital.André'-» father w*i a cancrrt pUnut of considerable talent, »nd hl» son thus had th- advanca« ot s musical education from an early aqe It w Just .about the onlv advantage he did have wlilUt in Oormonv. a» verv soon the Naus cam? into power and their anlt-Jc«nh regulations urevented André from attending the Berliner Koch&chute fur Mu*ik. where he was all set for a IraiQing In clautcal music.By 1037 thing; hid become so dKDcult that the family moved to Pari*, and from there to New York and finally to Hollywood. In the celluloid cllv André attended oolm-r Grammar School and later Beverl*v Hills High. Dractlsinz th.- piano as

GÍMMW 3fÛ

ff«“ Offa

Andr, interesting.esientlally musical, with a .surenojs of touch and sensitivity ot feeling n<X usually to md in one ¿0 young Hia music is the work of a fully-Hedged artist nnd. though it belongs io tho modern school of Jazz, it, ha» a quality about It that echo?» the work ot Hino* and Walter-a quality that h sadly lacking In s^-mjiiy ^f Tits contemporaries. •• • AAt eighteen Andrt/Prettn Iim a brilliant future a »Mired him. At present he- /» standing at the cro->- roada: whlcn K it to be. Jatx or classical music? It i* to be nooid that he will choose the former.

During his stay in 
America, Peter Tanner 
is reguiariy writing for 
the "Melody Maker." 
Recently visiting 
Chicago, he sends the 
following red-hoi news

TRUMPETS. BY> Conn, tör-3, Buoichsr, Martin, Basion, Old», ate.From » to £30. from ''The o
want so much money that they

nuslc and a return more

The Crescent Citythen moves to
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on, but

floured folk.
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R. S. KITCHEN LTD.
Quoca Victoria Stroat. Lccda 

• alio 3, Äidloy Placo, Newcastle

arc forced to xsk more forPOPULAR trend Is here away 
from hot jazz and awing

Mil» i;*.¡ • »»» u*' ■ >• ■■
«•»it A» *M*H <• ’ • *d juran : "J 
but'?: ic *mmMÍ»t-xi. »» dir.* olì 
iær#- ji n L-kvì »n 1 .'ac -J ’>

CANAL STREET
Early yesUrday mornhu ma’ 

truin pulled in l *‘ld h

Dance hall operators explain 
that this reaction is due to rising 
prices and high hiring cost* of 

I the leading ¿'¿Ing bands. Bana- 
------- ..... their sldemen

ao» xATHta-j, z¡. Mb s:t. Hud.

' l SONS (LONDON) LTD

FOR ORCHESTRATIONS 
FULL LISTS PEA RETURN

ACCORDIO* IJT5.> pert wit* >oof favour»« wpi iicr tie coedXw -*

SAXOPHONES BY:—•aor. Merlin, Yo.% KfclS. O3'Jyln5{»rL
las

□HUMS — ACCORDIONS 
BASSES, Etc.

dozey style«. The Ink Spots 
are the byrattracUon here at one 
of the leading picture theatres: 
whilst Hairy Jame.» is due in town 
in a few days' time to play the 
Aragon dance halt. Incidentally. 
Harry Is once more a fattier. 
Betty Grable having Just pre
sented him with a second
dauf^it?r.

Oldtlmcr Art Ko-wel and his 
Knasclc lu’the-Alr are playing the 
Trianon dance hall here; whilst. 
Phil Lovaut's society stylings I the leading - 
Brace tho Black Hawk restaurant, leaders say 'that

CIS to ilio £40 Í9 £125 £5 io £30 £13 to £35 TROMBONES:—Spedai ’Old»* £35. ’Modín' £75.

RON MATHEWSSouth London butrumeat Centre.

HARTLEY’S

fl far cry indeed from the days 
of Bob Croiby.

Chicago dancers and night 
clubbers. In common with the 
rcac of the U^.A.. seem to prefer 
their music strictly on the corny 
side. Old numbers arc the order 
of the day. too. Amongst 
to-day's biggest hlu are " Peg O’ 
My Heart" and " Heartaches.’ 
They even put out Ted Weems 
old recording of this number, 
made about twclvo years ago.

TO thoso who underatand 
something about the back

ground of Jazz. Its early oasocu- 
tlonu and traditions. New Orleans 
Ls much more than jn»t a big 
sprawling port at the ntouth of 
the Mississippi. It H the very 
spirit of Jazz.

Indeed, there Li only the spirit 
of Jazz lett in the Crexent City 
to-day, and the vL»ltor Uaa to con
tent himucli with memories, 
memories that co me . crowding 
with every stre :t sign that comes 
to view: Canal. Perdido. Rampart. 
Basin, Gravlcr and many others.

The journey south, too. was 
Inlereattns; tn« scenery became 
more and more lv.*>ii and the com- 
jtelds and open plains gave way 
vo cotton neld-t, tobacco pianta- 
tl .n, and oral»*« groves Lntcr- 
spaced between Ion,; miles of 
thick junjle entwined with 
fo’paulsh mo .. ;-nd h«> te m ।

Back up Canal Street until I 
reached Banin Street, and It la 
here that the only relic of the 
old Storyvllle days still remains, 
the famous Lulu White's. Basin 
Street Is really a double street 
with the Southern Railroad's 
tracks running down tho 
middle.

On either side are warehouses, 
and then, just after a car park. I 
came upon It: the quaint old 
wood frame building that once 
was a famoui sporting house. 
Lulu White’s looks deserted and 
forlorn now. and even the tran
som has now boon removed. The 
door is boarded up and the old 
arched entrance and atone steps 
have only memories to otfer; Lulu 
White's is Indeed a ghost of the 
past.

TOM ANDERSON’S
N’ti clnnr. on the comer one?

engagements. And the public? 
Well, they just stay away.

Real reason probably Ilea in 
the fact that the swing bauds 
had become too Clever. Too 
much disregard for the melody, 
too much brass, too luud. and 
Involved arrangements way aix>vo 
the heads of the ordinary dancer, 
all played their part. Most ban 
and dance spots now prefer a 
small three or four piece com
bination featuring electric guitar, 
and all carbon copies of the King 
Cole Trio.

Naturally, there Ls still somo 
ftood Jazz around thk$ town, but 
you have to look for It. Not far 
oil. at 31st and Indiana. Lonnlo 
Johnson sings and plays guitar; 
while, at the Victory Bar. veteran 
Lee Collins with piano and 
drums accompaniment blows out 
loud and clear for all and anyone 
who cares to recapture something 
of the spirit of New Orleans and 
tho old days of jazz.

FUc« 21505
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rhe huth

Freddie Steps
But the

by Rex Harris 
and Max Jones

Of ••
Out.'

boys off the stand! " 
Barnet howled.

So did Sam Katy- 
man. the producer

SARLTON 
IN ONE" 

Potent No. €687/46. 
combining Baas Drum, Tympan: 
end Tom-Tom—giving a range 
of an octavo - equal to 20 
tom - toms.
Hear it in "Annio Got your 
Cun "at the Coliseum, London. 
Wall fcr it - it'll fee wc,th |>.

JACK 
GREENWOOD'S 
”tymp firoworks*’puzzled even 
tho M.M/$ scribe. inside dope 
is that Jack is using tho proto
type cf tho

Playing cornet here in one of the old-time Jazz sequences from the United Artists picture, •• New Orleans." is the one and only Louis Armstrong, stiff, in the opinion of jazz critics who have heard h<s recent concerts, the Ercatcst ct them alL

KŒ-W

£4.10

ECS WILBER.

28

-s - ' ... .

For the host result Hl
KING STRINGS

PMMASSÍC Ff.CCnAMMt

SUPcRi'VREFAAHCt

WJ,J—REALLY the MCZZ2

The first of an important sériés 
of articles on the status of the 
[Jegro in American Jazz, by the 

fJew York Correspondent 
MARGERY LEWIS

TJ1HERE was a hush on tho set at Monogram Studies—t 
that precedes the grinding of the cameras for the final ” take.”

Chnrllc Barnet, a pioneer in organising " mixed " bands, raised his 
hand for the downbeat—the director was about to give the " go 
ahead " signn!, when in rushed the top men from Monogram’s eaks 
department. "Stop the lilm," they cried. "Get these coloured

money boys, their 
eyes on the Ulm’s 
Southern exposure, 
were adamant. 
Freddie didn't step 
out—Paul Webster 
and A! Killinn didThose two Negro member. of Barnet’s Band who had shared three choruses ot ’’Southland" (!) on the sound track, were forced to relinquish their teats to fill-ins who rushed in ai the last minute. When ail was "safe." the cameras began to grind.
Something missingCkf Magaainc. reviewing Duke Eihngton o Orchestra, says: " Although the band is Mill largely intact, the individual ability of tho musicians undisputed. Hurt’s sutacthing rnks- ing. That matchless Ellington on- chicn. csDcclallv on the hotter numbers. is not In evidence.”The -music critic who reviewed the Ellington Band may or may not have heard of the Monogram Studios Incident If he had. it is doubtful if he would have seen any connection between it and the lack of precision in Duke Ellington’s Band. However. . they arc related. Each Is a differentDago from the same book.The large Negro bands, of the ’thirties that paved the wav for today’s swing bands—the bands of Melcher Henderson. Jimmie Lunco- ford. Count Basle. Chick Webb and Duke Ellington—showed bright promise for the future of the Negro band and

JAZZ ON THE Ain. Dy Glyn Lock.T5ELYXNG the proverbial snpenu-Hon. Sunday. April 13. was a red- Ktlcr day Lor me. for, early that morning. I picked up on short wave one ot Rudv BUrih’s ••Th ’.; is Jara” «talon;, since .the 13th April, then. Fro heard the malonty of these oro- Kramtnes which, tn terms of D.D S.T.. come over at 3.30 a m. •• What an unearthly hour! “ did 1 hear you c-x- ck'am? But dcsoite the " endurance teat, my experience has been that there half-houny concerts arc well worth waiting un for. The mere fact that B.c:h is In charge of the proceedings will at once tell you that there’s, no "Feather-stuff” here, but puprovired Jara all the way. •

Without Question, the mest memcr- ablc reHogeUnr r%c heard so l^r was that broadcast cn :he -ith ;; Mav. »inco. cn this cccajion. the airing was devoted to New Or.c.uu. • Dfiately enough. tho cast was the one-aPd-cnly Louie. RUCMS were Wild Bill D Art Mode.«, while the " regi prised Brun:.-. Albert Nigh;Barker. •• Pops ” Fester ar Dodds. Numb';* plaved a spirited jtno’t.ca w Marching » lb." "2 : talthougu th a war ’id-n: performance, with Arms! a grand vocal, it d.d not mation. qu.te equal the < tho recorded version): than-aterage "Do You K; Means to Mis* New O. which the c»c?t wcidiuhilc was "Sslchaio*
'S/iSelmcrTa
TRUVOJCE

tatlly Vith satisfactory perfcrsxar Street ” (Lcuis noth ca- , the vceal tn c. d stjl round eff th* urocerdiEgs a r. veralca cf •• Society.” in Nicholas did his stuff m twill !In a previous programme, brought on tu s Aural Deb a niDctecn-vrar-eld tho has ttndying rtannM

3 STRENGTH ; 
SOFT. MEDIUM,

displayed v.hrn ie. V..Ü1 Sidney wbi:h f ‘.mjiirtar.: coir n lltat yox:? arc leananc : da Let L. exn ttvln ot thsir

HARO CLARINET ALTO SAX TENOR SAX C MELODY BARITONE 24

TUTORS WHICH ARE TEACHERSTUATlM ON BOtHM

SAKO*H9Na

Spcakci

santa i:4.CH4R!KGCS0SS RS..W I

became thrr can get more mcnc ¡.uc kctx m better ¡G^tioan by Jcmjag white bauds or forming email units (trio:. Quartet?, et-.) that can find ucxk easily :a small clubs and tars.What. thin, rrma.ns of the large coloured canu9 First of all. the. jack o. integrated, rmcoth cection playing k. at cnee noticeable. Each man plajs nls own style, due. mainly, to lack cf uniform schooling, and. m icme eases, no mu*leal jchcchng at all. Where 
a bandleader can have his Dick of talented kids who have had the udvantages cf proper mujlcal training. the coloured leader must, for the most part. «Sr cn musicians who generally have superior talent but lack fur.dannn*al ichoohni;.The parents of talented Negro musicians cannot afford to send tln-lr children to tchcoi, or. for tba; matter, even to buy them decent Instruments. Thousands of these coloured children have the ability and the desire to learn «thry proved this by stcjmmg the tree WPA mode echccls of the thtrtk»). tut they just don’t have the money.

It

Training essentialAlthough the plcacers cf Jazx lad M.t.r or no formal training, rtandaids «Ranged to-day to such an extent thit the tents and techniques that "‘tptablc yesterday now sound and corny " to cur cans, time, there cos little ccm- tsndv and the mu .c was ««xstly experimental. The Dixieland musicians. Eddie Condon. George Bnuvr.. co., arr $tin playing tbi> car.» experimental music at the twenties. ;,nd if you are acquainted w»tn the t<clinical development cf .*.w;ng mu:lc you’ll know Uvat one doe j not hare to hate anv musical srhoolira: to play this sort of jazz. TniM- muvicianv. hewever. find it very cnbcu.C to play the complicated arrangements ot a modern swing pund. Mumcs) training is csrenttal for the gocJ Ja;z musician cf cur uno if he wanta lo t.- gcod inot;gb tokop up with the Miff ccmiKtiUco.Todoy the big coloured band: ore few. Lionel Hampton*s Band is the only eno to have rea*-»><d seme t-crrec -f rrcminrccc .n recent vi;.r>. Others arc Duke KJtngton and Cuunt Basie, and. to a much smaller degree. Ccotic Williams. Cab CaL’cwav. .’Jn.mic Lunrefcrd. Emkice H.iwktas. Lueky MHUnder. Andy Kirk. Eart Hines, plus two new bands--Dlxzv Gilksn.c originator cf the "re bop ” ;c.’:ocl of medern ja=r, and Bill? Lckst r.c. whose glorlcus voice should make him nn internationally acclaimed star one cf their days. There bandv art >UU :n the fcrmaLve stages, and notab-c • mainly for the bcx<Xce appeal ot the kadm.., The death-knell cf the cnee-great Negro band is being sounded ty the twin clar^rs cf Jim Croavn and economic strangulation, aided by the acaihcffc policy cf the Maricians’ union, the Americas Fcdsraitcn cf 

musician. But to-day. barely ten years later, that promise Is negated. Less than a handful remain to carry on the traditions cf their forebears, while dens cf white swing bands — Harry James. Gene Krupa Try ScP£he\,Georr4t» Auld Stan K.r..s.j. Bobby Byrne. Hal McIntyre. Tunau- Doncy. Jinar Doner. Elliott Law- rcnce, Woodv Herman. Raymond Scott, Ray McKinley. Lo Brown. Cn*rl:< Barnet. George Paxton, etc. elm— have sprung from the Inns cf the Urs: great while swing Land «Binav Goodman’s Orchestra cf 1925). and new ones, ruch as Boyd Racbsrn. Ventura and Sam Donahue, spring up yearly, almost monthly!As the great coloured soloists leave to form their own tmall units cr to Join white bands as the " star." as tho great coloured arrangers leave to arrange for the more lucrative white bands., radio, records, mo.ifs. the calibre of the coloured band! dticrio- rotes faster tlfan rcQiacrmiats can be found. These soloists and Arrangers

Eleclrify your Euilnr ! 
DAIMS MAGNETIC

CLIFTON
JUNIOR 

AMPLIFIER

^iXcrf ucek.^arß^ri/ Lezls tackta

©orner
p.ayrr ci iute, who has concerta a=d broaden'., iwk. Feer Tunner hat et ti.m Itosi tne State

CLIFTON 
Self-Aligning 

GBITAH BRIDGE

nwrTMM sme ♦*
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Staff Reprcsenfaîivc
JERRY DAWSON

ÀÎrÆanas Make News This Week

B.B.C. ANNOUNCES \
NORTHERN BAND

NEW PUSH-PULL LIGATURE 
NEW TONE CHAMBER 
NEW PERFORMANCE.

GOSSIPCtO\‘CRA.TULAUON3 lo Ivo mem- 
’ l,-.-. ol thr Pcrcy Pcasc Band.• L'— o Ciuslure. Illese are 

Mjvìuj DAVI ss GPL». uno test ..marr«eJ Miss Dorolhy

z\F outstanding interest to 
< / Northern mus clans and 
ions will be the oniclal BBC an
nouncement of the complete list 
ot bands chosen for- the two cur- 
rent North Kcglonal doncc-band 
programmes. " Band or tno 
Week ” and “ Northern Palms-

•• Band ot the Week.'’’.wJJch Is 
a studio Programme, will present 
tho bands ot Eddie McGarry
(Blackburn) ; Bill Gregs on 
(Rmct’s Restaurant. Liverpool!: 
Tommy smith (Savoy Ballroom. 
Oldham): Jacit MP,''?Emlc>c 
fTavis’s Restaurant. Manchester). 

Newcastle): Les Garratt (Textile 
Hall Bradford): Bernard Taylor 
(City Hall. ShelBeid): Harry 
Chatterton (Fulford Ballroom. I HuH". WA.?“0

>H1S Friday's (27th> ” Northern 
_ Palais " 18 I’ m. North 

brings lo the microphone Haro 
Atkinson and his Band playing 
(rom the recently de-rcaulsl- 
tloncd Empress Ballroom, Whit

PÂT.WPLIED 
FOR.

ley Bay. M
Brother of the

famous Jos. Q. Atkinson, Horn, Is 
a multt-lnstrumcntaiist haying 
played with the 
Orchestra on thnps. P’^ycd with 
a string quintette on ba*5- and 
often travels south to play piano 
at house parties.

He leads on trumpet at Whit- ...
Icy Bay. and with hlmjarc piano- Brilliant now features tn this latest 
arranger Pat Lynn: Fred Taylor py sdmof Saxophonc Mou,hpicco 
Lo^^arbufSn and Alf Emerson include straight-through boro, per- 
(altos): Jos. Taylor and Fred feclcd lay, self aligning push-pull 
Forster’(tenors). w ligature, and double heavy plating.

Featured vocalist« J Stnd for Italia anJ nj^t of your loeol
broadcast will be cx-Harry Hajcs 
chlrpctte Maureen McIver. AUO

------------------------------ loc.P.T. <u>J> '

PUSH TO TIGHTEN 
PUU TO SLACKED

H»«arth. ci Mosioq. Manchester, ana 
.i.-abbatet Ernl: McCteary, who •• tied 
: Snoi • with Miss Darothy word. 
<: PalUirli. on Monday last. ... Ex- 
Ken Near »ax;st Ted Astley take* 
c-c? the unor chair with Pcrc> 

•• • on July ". . • Drummcr-man
Ernie Whartert^r.oa leading the me- 
• , . • Land at the Caxlon Hall. Sal- 

• . . Tenor chatr in Kca ^o?.r s
t-'eÍ »• the U.U Manchester, üllcn C & «Ai.™ ’Tm "ffiraoSW SHU Vbe'-nomT;

■ÍÜ H& proitamme IS h««l each
•jL.i.-i r. 10 jom Tri« r«-.}«. Monday Hom S3«'to ’ P-»-a 

at So;tiu.?a last Sunday. | the "Northern Filáis
. . P.-Mn-t to announce the sudden pro3rnmmc, which Is on the air 

I'.U tro» S rare pwn. of Frank I v 8 w 850 p nu cach Friday.
Paton, trampa .^t" I ©resents the following

PWW? At their home establish- 
ri.aa.- Did.-ur» 5S:? ’ • * |mMrs‘ Wilf Hamer (Gratton 

JB'~

n'alv. With Johnnie arc CtoJ I «Empress Ballroom, w ntcii-y । •• «aumnwivrilxrr 'drum . Pew Kelly ivloMl. Ib^}; Bill Hawkins IRIW Ban- nil» limes. "• •IT"'.-'!:' wiiii

h^^^SB'HaIMItl< lnl°
— - ---------------------------------------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 '¿c Miud° ™n?1^
CARTOON by Betts II*™« tn«,

course, regular North Regional brosa
easten. other* arc new on the wpOLLOWING their success fit

«»• 5« AT Southendg Wl
C^¥"«Sla^

S?Ahern band, aos- h»'e » '"'Ballroom Orchestra, which °’"a braird his Urol onnHcrsary.
■toad represeulallon on the air. t slandord wh|ch will give the Reverting to Itó W'jar poney

-------------------Sillos boys ample opportunity to or name bonds the Kursaal nas 
rnnDIHE RAND develop their ambitious trait. recently altered such bands nshl ft KI Nt DH11U There are three changes ot per- Ted Heath and Ocraldo. and the

IN SCOTLAND hipLh' >RonSlnGrantMl<baritone!' the’sueccsl or the venture.

The only
,Dow wuh Vlc Lc”‘sl-

I aires'-' directed by Bandmaster V/AKEF1ELO. , :.exl’l »Hl> the «ddlllon at
Charles Hotham, is currtcnt.'miun T*HE recently - formed Waketteld I an cxira i3x. and drawing the 
Scotland, playing concerts í1«1”' JL branch of the M.U. U proarc**- hoU(lay erowd^ to the Mecca Obmpia 
tnrv band) and dances in the ¡n? secretary Lcj Stoner Ballroom. As in t>’c case

’ would sun like to see more memben-1 u^tings hall, the, Mecca CompanyI P3Known in Its earlier day'S tus 110 make It a 100 pi-r «nt. M.U. I hlve dropped the If .® |V5Jn3lan 
I the •* lnve brai/and I brcood business reported from the I Iní^hc“ boys Ihé ópportunlt) of bask-

fSS ^ythni. to‘which a g^d’Hinder ‘ns ln
I section is added for *no. . I vhe dlrtfCi|on of Gcorgo Laurence 1
land consists i;nt'ri ^.KiHrync I (allo clar. i; with Will Scott alto Or’A'T'T ANTTII tinuous service naval musician . I c!ar j. AUjerl Attack (tenor); Lionel I oCU 1 LiAJN jJ
I The band's headquarters are at K|rby Hpt3; u$ Stoner <pno./
•v.irfnrd Oxon. lace.i; and Trevor Crooks (drums»- GLASGOW.Eurford. oxo___________ | Thc ^embiy Rooms is ran by tx- time to time one hrart

drumnvT Vardy t Foster who K also £< musiclans asking
Sresident of the M.Ü. Hakcndd I ,. w»wn arc the "boats starling?

ranch, and lite small oultll there I So íar a5 trafile ÍT'om plavtow !x
u led by Dill Ashwell. , , concerned, there Is Utile livelihood of

। At the Unity Hall there are two «’ Cross-Atlanilc pa^nger saUlm s 
halts, one for modern and the other I sornc nmc to come. Louis Free- 
for old-time dancing, and the modern man wll0 wa5 me MJD. for th« 
band lx in ihe capable hands ot And,or Llnr ln pre-war day», tem 
Harold Easier on dfrums: Reg Tempi; u. hC u ne-jotlating at the moment, 
(alto): Eric Thomas (tpt.»: and I --- .A«n t« wnolv band» 

I Kerman Parker (piano»: whilst tho 
I old-tlnic band Is led by Deri Ogglor

(alto); with W. Nelson iulto>; T. 
Tolbey |lpl.»: R. Lauder (trombone«: 

I H. Swanson ond H. Scott fviohnsi; 
I A Smith (piano): R. Easter (drums);

ana C. Crowther (bass).

Ceorse. we’ve made it. t 
you W2 didn’t really need 

tiekets.”

[JEW MERRKI BAND’S |°»0»
RADIO DEBUT

, nN August 2. Midland RcB'Ch"'

i «s'-— -y -t z — .., C^w»vfrtars
MKrKnam««" Edward« was com- new Billy Mcrrln Band, wnicn win
BlwuB$S*m uelted to leave ,he band a year later I broadcast front then Ballroom, 7? _nn.rnHnn far eve I • innt»nm ivbaro It Is CUT□ CIICP IU leave »ne uuno M ------ . I ijiuuuluiv - -

(0 undergo an operation tor eye H n Nottingham, where It is cur | 
trouble. Durins hi« sojourn with the rcnt|y resident, at 7.15 p.m. on
•• Rablnites ” he broadcast more than / 
— ------- . ts oul ot hospital, and mat aaj- . . ... — .. _««», I T|t|g completes a hat trick

; for Billy, who In the
‘1 broadcast from the f»ottln8bMn 

Palais, and the Victoria Ballroom.
The August broadcast will 

feature his present s^Rcr. Penny 
Nicholls, and also Rita Williams 
who started in the business withAround the 

Country
Billy.

BAKER AtID PEARSE 
AT SOUTHEND

Ban
king, 
ccle-

Ki ».v-

MIDLAND ENTHUSIASTS
Allo Saxophone, IVunsyivanl.». S.P..G.B , 
iiomaculate condili''", all latest 
prosenients, MS.
Allo Saxophon#, Selmer luhnced adion.
G.l... condition a» new, £75.
Allo Saxophon», Com., mmwd. <• • 
imdei>lungoci. key, svty blest model, iso 
Oarlton# Saxophon», Bne-chcr. new S.l*.. 
G.Ö., bbek leather case, £75.
Manhattan Trump»!. S.l*., licht action, 
excellent condition, £15.
Trump»!. Conn New I r «. S.P.. G.B.. veO' 
little used, show case condition, with »*. 
£50.
Trump«! Come!, Conn Vidor. goM yhte«’.
Vernier »crew Inning, a real lunii» m 
outfit. MO.
Clarinet, Jaques Albert. RnivwU. tev,.m 
ayHeiO, tuet«’ b"™ P“,u- execut nt 
condition, £32 101.
All the abow are I-!’, testediwiruiuenb. 

Drum -Premier De laue. Dominio'» AC I. 
Double Snare, chrutne turued cd^es, 
«bancale cwnlition. £20.

YAUDLEYS c-”«> 
69-7O,SnowHill.BIRMINGHAM

Stocktaking
BARGAINS FOR ALL

accordions

for 
PERSONAL OR POSTAL 

SAX TUITION O Dei.. Mod. and Adv. CoafJM. O Tlnlnc and Technical Studie«. O Swing Choruse« lor Allo or Tenor. O Swing Choruso« tor Trumpet, o Very Moderate Fee».
Syllabus and Lists from :• 

275, COLNEY HATCH LANE. 
LONDON. N.H. ENT. 4137 

and 

GEORGE EVANS 
For the only real arranging 

Tuition
31, CHURCH CRESCENT. N.20

us no is ncson«!»*»» -*1- — and mar tlx Up soon co supply band* 
soiling co South American ports.

i ati's Freeman will have a summer 
dancing promotion at Campbelltown 
mxl Mt. »nd mW nx X’tm £ 
the bova from the Plata, who will oc 
in holid.y al the 11«. Also' “RP’'«1. 
from the Freeman olllcc. a band w ill 
dViv for the oUlclal " fortnight of 
che Royal Yacht Club, headquarters 
being at Hunters Quay.

Pianist Andy Kennedy Is now mi- 
Ing the chair with Pete Low at 
Lewl/s mala restaurant. Andy lakes 
over from Georga Bowie, »"om PU- 
has transferred to the adlaont 
French Restaurant, »here Ocorgc 
teams up with Micky Rudik (violin) 
andJ. Dalxld Cccllo). This summer « 
music at Olenburn Hydropathic. 
Rothesay, is under Pete $ direction.

For the »««nd year In aye'”’1“" 
the Barrowland bort »HI have ths lr 
holiday en bloc, and Noll Me?®rfnaS7. 
was again asked to provide thu 
deputy outtU. For this fca hcn has 
booked Horry Denmark ttfoor». who 
will take oter for the fortnight with th" band he fronts at the Rustic Club. 

' Glasgow piano-man Jimmy tJJlhlan 
• has lust Joined brother Andy, r-ho 

has uecn in charge nt the ralaL. 
Dundee, tor acme years. Incidentally. 
Uicre is another Andy Lothian who 
front» the band at the Palais, 
dren. but the two leaders a« not 
reUud (except, perhaps, aympathctlc-

LEICESTER55 1024,

ally!). Hush Hlnshelwood.

tor ban.

... £85 .

£37.10.0

L.P., as new

RESIDENT al the Casino Ballroom. 
Ax Oldham Road. I. a Ove-nlcer 
band directed by c-x-Jay Hopper'Cyril 
Blake'Bab Hall tenor man Gcorze

rpSTABLISHED round about . 
i-a the Alhambra Player« have 
maintained a steady popularity with 
the local dancing public. They even 
broadcast from the old hottmgham

0 0 ! iCebrolil.

[J 0 C I Hohner.-a A T I 1.’r,l-( ."-

guitars

drums

miscellaneous

Cd ¡i :ue nd Illustrated Bros

Lcji'P
tULM * 
A ..

Y™'
H-* "•

D‘w"’ ■
H' IW K**

n, w«
«moeoho

»u» . «I« Sc

Todav Ihe band U co-operative, 
and h on its way to completing lu 
Uflevnlh year as the " t«°nd band 
on Hai’ " toy deck bandstand at 
Lelce.ier Patel* de Dan»c on Satur- 

I aabu?y‘’ckclcd to the post, the band 
u directed by George Padc «dnimu. 
and the bo;a arc: Dave Taylor Ibas.». 
Allan Dunktey , ’t‘‘a“0’¿ltl”• 
Dill Hughes and Sam Mill« (reed»).

I with Horman Alklno (tpt-).
I Like jo man; other Leicester bands 
I 7-hkh have Rc.-nlb auditioned »dlh 

the BBC. Uir bo» arc »till fnlnj
I loake wn.c of usual BBC comment 
Ion their efforts. “. - • not suitable 
I lor broadcasting ”
I MANCHESTER.

the guitar sensation 
OF ALL TIME

A,k your Loexl oul’iW on Ui "CRAFTON” ALUCLECTRIC 
OUITAR.

Us unrivalled coastruetlon. pcifoniuncr 
and -appearance, together with its ‘®* 
cacnpletcly oulvinp thw d other nuke». 
Standard all wh«» «"»*•! , 0

Cuttom built coin extra.

Will match mail typet ol Mzh 
amplifier, tut th# to
hat been specially constructed 
th# supeusnlc unit embedied »» 2"’ "CRAFTON” ALL-EIECTRICCUITAR. 
For that full rich tone, added brilliancy 
□nd incomparable pliyinx eave, our ney 
"Super Iloctronlc" Guitar Strin»*, 
iuit arrived, only 71- a xt. Post I «e. 
MICE HID 1ISTBUSEIT SUFPUERS. 
24, Rupert Street, London, W.l 

Cl RfarJ

SAXOPHONES and BRASS

ABBOTT-VICTOR ’.uitic. D'N 
Amplifier* 1 rump 1 — Accordion.-..

HIRE-PURCHASE TERMS
"Com* ond talk It over with • W00H1»

: w"lh’ C.orre at the Cavino are 
I Vfalfy Chew ' (plano), Alan Phlllbn (dr'tmai; Sian Hudson Upt.); aud
' Bert LHywhite (a'.'.u clar.), 

PRESTON.
recruitment ;.purt D 
ti.'ly encouraged ay 

waiter Stultan).

t5eOP3«D Íu00«:^ liha'Piniv 
At Cowdenbeath. Ftfr. has BHIy 
Hay leading a un-ptece ’rand. Line- 
"pl as follow»: Johnny UHch <l»t<- 
oi Mantovani) on trombone: Horace 
De Marco (wcH-Lnown 1"’{C band- 
b-tderr and Gordon Henderson ÛlM: Tommy Carroll itate with 
Tommv SJU.y uni Hirst altoU Davhl 
Mollati (second allot- Johnny Crahani 
(Ur*t tenor»: Eddie Allison «second 
trnon: Arthur ciouch iD^Ro»: David 
Lawson Ibara); and Johnny Dayne 
C o:«t Urne danelnx ts a 
st*-! for tin'C ? t ralo-i!. mu-tc ' , . . mo.lS-d by Johnny Phillips and 
Old-Time Orchestra. a«;:nirnlvd b) 
pjrm'xia c! the reaidcnt band.

Alan Davie, former tenor sax In 
",ans flebbic'5,bail’! nt 

lailroont. DaikrRlL ’"** *n”’
SamPMin*»

ALFIIE» 

M O O B E 
LTD- 

OfFER THE FOLLOWING 
BARGAINS:

SELMER TENOR SAX. S.P.G B.

BUESCHERALTOSAX.S.P.GD. 
Aristocrat, as now ... £95 
Piccadilly Zenith Trumpet, 
Gold Lacquer, as naw

£37.10.0
Console Bnchm Chur^l, as

d b.lr it ©vor w»th Wooim

DAY & HUNTER LTD.
4G CROSS ROAD WC1 KM 93S1 [

A.MM
"Í..
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Classified Advertisement Rates 
arc indicated againu each beading.
Please allow fora extra word* efBoxNv.fi' 
required and adj 1> for com of for- 
warding replies, huertiin canect ft tMranutti ter any tpedlud ¿sit.
All Small Advrnitemenss m j : be pre- 
raid, and sent to: Classified Ad»l. Oept. 
” Tho Melody Maker/ 57. Lona Aero. 
London, W.C.1 TiMpIo Bar 246«, ix. 245 Adt/ftiremint Afaiagtr:

F. S. PALMER

MUSICIANS WANTED «ARTHUR FORREST nqüro yex.?edera M—'irlnn-... rucKl reactrr a:xsndon. 77C2. Tempie Ear IP 
lead ALTO C.ar.n-t -, anted.i- fini claji 4 nights pervjœmtr. even' .’J.giaLEAD ALTO ctl permanent pat;:

xr. IS.rro- BOX 9574.
Eox 9553^MUSICIANS, arc vou ambit ’.5 19th The King’s Ro-.a, Hu: The Bund of Uns famous Rogi

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS cd.Ftr^ACCORDION REPAIRS cl even dcrr.pt.cn promptly rume-t cut br (HSTRUüîEïiïSFC.ISAU’A C1C50H Grc-..- I:. C l LEN WOOD
HOHNER REPAIR £W

O: ::a. ACCORDION.
THEOEUMMERà'PA S A 011 r 
5? Frith St., W.i. GER. iiS4

W 14 tFuütxs Repair D.:»ot. Rd «rear t&: Ker.«¡79. Tottenham’ Co; ACCORDION.

SPECIAL NOTICESDANCE HALL wanted. Promoter wishes to lease or buy hall, London area -Eox 0578. ” M.M.”JOC OISPHAM. All-coloured Orchcs- «!?*’• daacci- perm-Box K>75. M M.THE WESTBOURNE Sound Equip. IPf,ni LW that as from r.u u * 11C "’ S E- Ba« Frequency Una will be increased to 10 gns. The complete outfit, unit and amplifier, however. will remain at thc original 39 ROS.

D fiat ci-r. EapnoniuQ. « siring a musi Re-enltstments
met. Tenor Trombone.’ Onlv mtn anei toys dc- INSTRUMENTS eufflpk’ely Oter- auled. la one day. cut tbo next. :c.udire n-rsAEil _ rr-> — »liaav : Tonk.-:dr.. ;ALTO DY DO LN WHITE CALF

wcirciæed.

BANDS VACANTARTHUR FORREST Orchestras announce outfits available for every occasion, any site, anvwherr: London r. leading Band Service.—Particulars: 7. Denmark St., London. W.C.2. Temple Bar I HO.BERT RANDALL and Hls Orchestra now accepting flrst-class engagements to*a or country--16. Chiddiugstonc s wc Renown 2016.HEDLEY WARD and Ills Broadeasting Band available for flrst-class engagements. -6. Livery St.. Birmingham. 3. Telephone: Cen. 0259 and Cen. 1130.HOWARD BAKER and Band as broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, accepting first-class engagements: oliver bands also for offer.—«9. Glen- wood Gns.. Ilford. Valentine 4043RON MATHEWS Orchestras available for first-class engagements, any- EV-Vf'—??• South ¿»Ide, Loudon. B.W.4. Macaulay 2045.

types selected for a course at the Ro;, al Military School cf Music. Good rates of pay.—Writ for particulars: Bandmaster R P. Roy. A R.C.M.. R.A.C. Drpet. West*lek Camp. Barnard Car—c. Co. Durham.MUSICIANS REQUIRED, -traight' dance, live in. season July-Ocloccr, holiday hotel. S. Coast -Apply, stating instruacau. to Bex to79. ’• MM.”NAME BAND require tip-top Saxophonists. Must be expert, accurate readers.—Box 35C6. ” M.M.”NORTH COUNTRY Leader wants Rhythm. Brai-. Sax<.$. individuals or complete xertlons. good wore.-. Ion? contract —Don Wilson, 21. Cle\<’.ar.d Square. London. W.2.WANTED IMMEDIATELY. nrt«la.’.s Flauust doubling Saxophone.—Wr.te. Box 9532. ” M.M ”WANTED for Ilie Band of the Queen’s Bays «2nd Dragoon««. Flute, Solo and lit Bo C.'arme*,- Bassocn and Euphonium players. Boys 14-1C

Hayes. 70. ShjftKb-ury Are^ W4 Gerrard KL3.LEN WOOD. ”Tfce Drummer* Paradise.” 59. Frith EL. W.l Gerrard ISC8. Every type cl Drum repair undertaken, reliable and speedv.white calf. 25/ available. Adv Spare* tor Bei cn hesda: butSlunk head* also
LEWIN'S Famous Repair Service ter n.atmr. lacquering overhauls to Saxo- rher.tv. clc„ ;oo ver cent tatlsfartloa suaranued. quick return. Write or call for free ezUmate. EsL 1923 — l*w;n’s Repair Service. t4. Berwick St.. London. W.l. Ger. C932. —PIANO-ACCORDION Repairs. SendAlex Bunu. 114-116. Shaftesbury Ave>
repairs: wc axe cow in a position to accept a hncurd-numbcr of Saxo- phcncs. Clarinets, and wood-windworkmamhip guaranteed—el limâtes free: prompt delivery.—Sccicy and

ALTO SAX. &

DARITOHZ. Conn.
¿CSSÕN ip: ! r-.n • A.- • • r • .OOEKM CLARINETS B? hole. receaUv u:rrbaa..d £;. Earl a Court Rd- W 3*” OOOSEY tlvjl TnsspciBUESCHER ALTO Sax 05BUFFET Alia Saxo;

a M

SEVmOUR BURHS

CLUBS« per weedAT COOKS FERRY INN. Angel Rd . Edmonton. Burts 34 34b .H. 102. 144. Every Sunday al 7. a Grand Jacs Meeting. Licensed bar. Next Sunday. Ken Walker Jazs Group. Stan Samuels. Bob Parions etr. Guert Artists. Admission 2 6.’members 1.6. i Membership 26 per ycar.lFELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. Oxford Street, w.l. Next Sunday. 29th. at 7.30 p.m : Reg Arnold. Reg Darr. Johnnv Dankworth. - Monty Feldman.- Teddr Wadmore. Carlo Krahmer. etc.; also the Den Collison Swing Group.—For membership send 5/- and s a c. to Secretary, 9. Oak- lcl«h Gardens. Edgware.

for a musical career.—Apple. Bandmaster. W. Jackson AJLC.M. 54th T R . StreaUam Camp. Barnarc Calve. Co. Durham.11TH HUSSARS BAND has vaeanel« for the following instrumentalists: Eo. B!> Clarinets: Flautist; Obce. saxophone.-. String Bat*: must nad music. Cen: cripts considered; oihcrj murt enlist in Regular Arms*. Audit.on. Boys 14 to ’Cl years, here is jour opportunity to become a really pood musician. Some experience an advantage but no: css« ntla*.—Writ« to Band* master. 11th Hursax* end Tra.nmR Regiment. RA.C, Catlcrick Cara;:. Yarta
ENGAGEMENTS WANTEDALTO and Tenor Saxe* doubUnsClann. ts.—’Phone Mae TOGO.ALTO nnd Tenor S.P.i. good readers. - EJear 5935.ALTO CLAR.-Redman. For. 2361.ALTO CLARINET.—Menro?. O.ad-ALTO CLARINET. rIr- Fern-BASS.—Benjamin. Drlxton ;675,BASSIST. lo.id. for cirplngv or SUb- dayv. available.—Known b..nds x«nc Bercer Pr.mros? 2754.BASSIST, -ohd g.g; or prrtn. car.

ttM • sairrr.SAXOPHONES hauled, plated. IsL Gerrard 4573.thoroughly crer- icquertd. by practicalspeedy servile.—BCM/HESI. Lc:
ment to look and function like new. Repatldlnc. «plating, rtlaigjrring
when promised. Esumate en reçut st. —114. Charme Creu Rd.. W.C.2.STRING CASSES. Prompt repair» nnd overhauls ca the premises.— Paxman Bros, 3C Gerrard St.. 77.1

MOUTHPIECESBARGAIN: Dukeff Tener G-
BRAND NEW!# "3Mouthpiece* Knediu: vs.

Cello: Slnng 1 nail-.* wosderful aboro Uutrume: :a H;CUNTON BOEHM Cart. D ac Eb. L.P.. ame. G. .harp r^ed Cit:ex eff riV-Eex 9372 " M LtEPIPHONE “ BLACKSTONE *•SL.' Seso Bank M.dd.’ : FOUR-STRING OA^S.FREEDMANS ~
2*67’ C. Adv*;GRIMSHAW REVELATION CuiJj - Darran:. 2C. Cinica A.W.HARMONY CUITAR. shaped casr. aunburit £ 23 Parer. Piar.- Sh.E.-HAWKES CLtPPERTOl

INCOMPARABLE SARCOS ft 
ALL MUSICAL ftSTRUHEXTSCASH eq HJRf PURCHASES«ú«Wtí4,i’.- .A- -c’„-

TÄ'JWCW.

RAM AMMMOWL

G21TÂX3,

SEYMOUR BURNS «a, waltcm sr, oxford

FAN CLUBS Cd. per UQtdCALLING ROY FOX Fans! 3 vrarlv brings you Monthly Magaxinc “ Whispers.’* free photography ncord revh as. pen-pals prize*, etc,—Write. Secretary Mr. Craigie. 46. Balfour St-. Edinburgh
TUITION « t*'ARRANGING TUITION by Fred Eran* (Jo* Lois CNhestni^-SJa Farquhar Rd., Upper Norwood. London. S.E.1D.DRUMMERS! For modern-strtr tuluon.—Carlo Krahmer. 70. Bedford Court Mansions. Bedford Ave . W.C.l Tel : Mtnenm I81O.FRANK DREW offers syncopated Plano Tuition. paMa! correspondence course. 14. Dorothy St.. Palfrey. Wal- sail. Staffs.HOT-STYLE iolo playing for be- Rlnners. 7,0. —Merrick. Goytrey. Pontvnool.PIANO SYNCOPATION. Manv vupil* say ot our tuition: ••flaw tried many courses, bui your* was first 1 could under.-.laud." Sead for free bookUt.—A.P.M. iDept. M.M.6). 3. Ayrwav. Romford. E-sex.PERSONAL OR POSTAL course for Trumpet. The Dick Kbrsc »Charlie Spivak’s Orch i system_Sian Smith. Xlklrv Moor Hotel. Hklev. York*.THE BRITISH COLLEGE of Accor- dionl'U have .still a tew vacancies for beginners end advanced plovers, dav or evening tuition Also a few member?. tor the ne a College Arcordion Orchestra accepted, good players and Sight readers preferred (Sunday afternoon rehranalM. First-class Postal CourM .v. large repertoire of Accordion Music. Write. Secretary. B.C.A.. 303. North End R«1 . West Kensington. W H. Fulham 36X9.THC TONER SYSTEM of Hand Dcvrlopmcut. J. B. Toner, celebrated Concert Pianist, ha', vacancies for a hmiUd number ot pupils. St Mem. Including hand gvmn.-istle*. tenths, run-, «tc^ adaplaolc to rlralght or fopular -lilt...—32 Willow Rd., tamn.had. N.W.3. Him G9JU.TRUMPET. "Ea: r. No Pressure” Portal Couiw for nut..need end banners. *’8» ing Chorux-o.” rprcmllv arraui'id. Sac. io ”Tuition.” 33. Millen Rd . Bourn« mouth.TUITION OY EXPERTS: Saxophone <Etn Davl-vi. 25 Ie. o:;j. 104 pacts: Trun.p.-l <Nat Gonriui. .*0 !^*^en.:. 174 pacci; Drum:. <B:’.I Harlvi. 2d lessen.. 217 pace.*: each 10 6. liar- meny and OrchistraVoa <L.-w Stone). 43 If'-.on*. 261 paces. 21 -. Selmer Am« Hcan iniructar.: Saxobhonc. Clarimt iBc ltm». Trunraet: 30 erv- atal-eh-ar Irvona each. & C. Aeeordlcn f& ttiinio Sonranlh 7 6.—114. Cliar.uc Cro". Kd^ V/.C2.

—'Phone: Sir. 7496.DENNIE BRACKLEY, ailh 1947 Ajae Shoa- Kit. —Grancearood J679.DRUMMER, c.is or joi; Dr ummlB!S p band.DRUMMER. HoGi..<ow 31Lu DRUMMER. - Rodney 2676. DRUMMER.- Glad-tone 7706DRUMMER. ¡100.DRUMMER, rar.—Cn:'.wlek on?DRUMMER, cxpencactrf. own trans- port. J. Brown. 14. Kendal St.. W 2 Paddlnctcn —75.DRUMMER, jouaj. ire? da .cvcn- nig.—BalliAci 5122.DRUMMER, modern sy>. r baule.Mal. 2877.ELECTRIC SPANISH Guitar:bui.k. travel am where.—R.lev. In Su!lop DwclHnes, Sceptre Rd.. Beth nai Grrrti. London. E.2.GUITARIST VOCALIST. >1«. any euaac-Norman. 116. EveripR Rd.. N.I«.KEN WADE, modem Elec. Guitarist, just demobbed., waaf. gm» er perm..will travíL—«L Tottenham. N.tS. 
lG-6.30 p.m i.ORGANIST at9577. «MAL’ PIANIST. liberty. S/D— Boxlibrary.—Wil’.e-drn 2?IEPIANIST and Tener want Elf*. Kl ab’.:-.—Sta. 6712.PIANIST. £/D.—Word*worth ITW.PIANIST. ’ Horan*.- -sta. 7M7.PIANIST.—Maida Vale U3S.PIANIST. S D. TtLü. bu.k.-Coletj Welbeck 29J7.PIANIST, read, busk.—Lea Earl. 11!Rivulet Rd.. N.t7.PIANIST, SD. Irish. — Wall Dotigharlv. Br.xlca 4Ü4.TENOR.CLAR!.. ?»ad bilk: treu B0rtx-W^B4v Drrwent 3723.TENOR CLAR«. -ElRSr Wifi.TENOR CLARINET, readir. M ÎÙ experienced Patau, cl^. rrjiuext.

tenor’clart. BÙnnr Ge wer,Wil. 1473. Vai. t8C. MOS). 6230.TENOR FIDDLE, read busk ei^cH cnerd. • f,*lth —R*T. Bar. 2269.TENOR.—Llnb.îo.-ock 3ÛCTENOR SAX : CLARI. — Bn. (after 6 na».TROMBONE.— IhU lawocd.37CJ.TROMBO NEiTRU MPET.—CÎXTRUMPET d«a;r:. ptrer^: tecond or third prrf-rrcu -T 66 Lvon Park Ave., Wcmc.er. ..TRUMPET, new to diatr.ct. c
GJ

LM.’. E4. DcmHcX St.. Ls t r. usi.BRILHART Blaeb 4 CU:melon. Surrey.BRILHART Sbollo
. XS9..IC. T

¿”¿1 BARGAINS

Rochdale.BRILHART Sas Mouthpieces. Tenor. PENNSYLVANIA TENCH
fû. _ Shaïlcsburÿ A\e. PLAZA TRUMPET. In

ACCESSORIES W.Frrt«rdNEV/ ALUMINIUM VIOLIN * D." PORTABLE" CRAisCPKCNZE -uland Grc:?. Wrcdihrrpe. KevPREMIER VIBRAPHONE, st FOOTE < e ». mtn. w.t —
British SCANOALU.

POSTAL SERVICE, it Dremmen’ enarra, etr. * Bua.r Ba«j Stria«?. C.O.STRING CASS Corer* an.
STRING BASS Corel
SUPER QUALITY pia ted L1.7M tarate:. 7 6: Allo. £ 9; Tener

NOVELTIES
CARNIVAL HATS ter Ml:

h. haWkins"

FOR FUN.**

Gordon BEEson
SUPER OLDSTroa!

DRUMSA FINE Sil . . - •. tern

coll;

Waltrxc. 11. lite Glide.IrOdçe fttate. r.romh-/, YOUNG DRUMMER.*aats rlcx unid—

PUBLICATIONS •

r

MUSICAL SERVICES -ORIGINALBAMP&.
Sût-»© EQÜ1PMOIT

rlcord^g machín:

SITUATIONS VACANT 
OLD-TIME Dx - v BtCwHuS Fun SALt

Instruments «uri» — ■ - 
««„ M*tn • • *■ *

MUSIC •

*' IMtMlWG* TKÛMPl r>. 'Æ. —- -

WSSWEAK WANTED • : X .*W. vtoa medi ; '. I n.-

SAXOPHONES
CLARINETS

<1 B TRUMPETS
. 1245 ramami* laaaoa. « :

GREAT NEWS’?

SetarJUCtettCnssM.iM

uMii • 9T2C41 A tMSM «f HXl

,HC«r AM

dcrr.pt.cn


TME MELODY MAKER and rhythm
June 28, 1947

MUSIC COVERS
DANCE
BAND 
SIZE 

1 11'= x 8=
I Stiff Board

covered in 
.u Shek Cloth 

with Gilt 
Let taring

and T<e«up 
Tapes

31- EACH >nd added extra
1

Alvo »peek! >upcr cover in heavy 
Pcavneid i-<th aiding strap and
buckle. Tc 
udtmifod hbr

accommodate

7. each

CONCERT 
supplied

Mat'«

lau ri»w»mi«

SIZE covers also 
tom 6/- each.
ftJ cbmIo<uc which Mun’e D«l«. Orchcirrutlöni, Salai. Stadi?*, etc.

BRON ? Ä55-59 Oxford SU 
LoBdoi. W.1

V GER. 3995

Sehiter
;fl sax 
i5SLIN0M The most cc- 1 K pcndabla and |

I
W comlortable fUaj | ■ ewer. The cellar 1 | band in plastic |

1 ■ ii n9r.«3Hp »«d 1H thock-abaorber.»
1

M Im mediately adjusted by s'.iOX the card- ■ lock. CarefJ | dci fn of ever/

M.M DANCE BAND CONTEST NEWS

High Standard Promises 
Terrific All-Britain

rpins season’s contest® have already -L disclosed some oul'tnndmgly fine bands, and 11 »% -ifr lo *av that even if there not n Mnc.e other Connty or DMrlct Champlon>hl:> to I:.« hcCd «and ther«* arc. in fact, over ih'.nv tr.oro .11111 to comet, this year’» • Alt-Britain ” Final loo'.:v like bcm« Ihe rreatest and >na»i cloavly-fouKhltlsrr« ever base bu n. the band* which have

field's Band (Clayton. Manchester» won the Trumpet award.Kay Newsome ot Kon Atklnt a Band (Rorhdale) won the Oull.’r award. CcoHrcy Atkinson of the >ame band was given an ho;i. mention for Drums.Eddto Lorne of hay Malling Band • A htom received an Iton. mention for Clarinet.

The Finn your Friends Recommend’.
HEW AHO USED IIISTHUMEHTS OY WOOLO'S MOST FAMOUS MAKERSOver 1,000 Instrumcots always I” steck«Satisfaction aasured-every lostroracnl sold co FIVE DAYS’ APPROVAL 1 : —“ Allo St«.. »•»•. >•»■• pe*»« •»* «abri..

D> Trombone. Deeb Slitdirtriai, <L 
B> Clonoet. Artwet: mtea. Lb. ..
A eiettori. Stili. Allert lyttam. I.p... 
Alio Str.. Coao.r.l. .. •• ■
DpCltttaet. S*t.°Bc«fta<. 3» O P. »er«. I.p.—_ Poml.r 14 i 0. If». I.Olii

PIANO ACCORDION. Alrtrl. 24 »tiiti .. «}- 
PIANO ACCORDION. Oerttdo. 4S liiue .. JJû 

ALTO SAX. Boucher A«lilow»t.».p. .. IW 
6TRDÎ0 BASSES, rweltad tack* .. 1». 1'3 
STRINO DASS COVERS, etw. ontUty it- 

flaltalj Brilita’t teil, pul wir, teller Ihaa

in

alrcaay cot through Uw nr-st >tagc to the ** AU-Bntain" by quahCMng ior their Area Final, it Is qucstton- 3b:e if anx hl* put up a more bril- hant n?rfcrntancg than that Rhon by Jock Caton and hit Band when tpcy •.kun the 19»’ South Lancashire Cham- nioiuhiu pwrated b> Lewis Su^’c„y lait Friday (23iti) al the Ashton- undcr-Lyne Palais de Danse.They teored half as many marks I again as any ether band in the cantesl.Not the least cratitylnn feature of this tvent -as that, in bpltc of U»r bad tlntea through which dancing 1» | s dd lo be passing, the attendance I was over 100 up on last year.

1047 South-West Wales Champion« ship.—Mackcorth Ballroom. Neath. I-Ylday. June 20.Judges: Lea Evans, Jerry Dawson.Winners: HOY ALLAN AND lltS BAND (four saxe», three trumpets, trombone, piano, bass, drums». 4. Trinity Street. Gorscinon. Swansea. Individualists' auardj for: A1to, Clarinet (Ronnie Grlt- nths); Trumpet (Terry Small); Trombone (Reg Small l; Drums (Glxnfor Jonev). Hon. men ton foe Tenor (Altan । WUUama).Second: THE ELWYN DAVIES QLTN-TET (alto/tcnor, piano, cuitar, basa, ■*- » 3(, Rojd Loucher. Ota«dtumO. mortun. __  Tenor (Elwyn Davie»: Daviev); Bass (BUI Da vira».Individualist»* xwar&i Quitar (AlIMSmas Kouth-wm wales champion- Third: THIL BACON ANDA «hin which was staged al the 1 ORCHESTRA (four »axes, three irum- Macl-worih Ballroom. Ni-alh, Glamor- pets, two irombonej. piano. ba\s. drums«. *'•’'n hire on Pridav last <20ih>. whilst I " Bryndcr-cn," Djnevor Road, bkewen. no* rs riumcricaltv t>ucce.»»ful as the I Neath. Glamorgan. Indivldualtavs award two D-evlSu" tears from an alten- for Plano (PhlUp John Huron«. Hon. dluco point of view, was nevertheless | mention for Trumptt (George wood«».

IBU SHOWS
ROW CORO IS BOTH 
ADJUSTABLE A«D 
¡5EU - LOCKING

I«/«
Selmer L»

pr»-«ir «aiuti- .. .« ••
PIAXO ACC..S»ii.to;r»Bl.KOb..<e«rl«r .. «-0 
D> CLAHXNCT. Albert Siit«a. I.». .. .« «1?
DÍ TEXOn 5AX.. Deiubtr. g«M Itesoml.. 173 
ALTO 8AX> Pramjtvtel». I.p.. mw jal»« 140
ALTO CAX.. Danil. I.P.. «.». •• ••
Di CLARWET. Utlise. o«w ceeürén 
C HELODY SAX., nawkn «lapta. M. « 
GDITAR. EjlptoB» Droilway .. «
ALTO SAX. Altait. íaioictaptoc». l.p.. I.p..
ALTO 6AX.. «»tattr Saper. r.L 
TEKOR SAX.. X«w Ktag. » P-. Lp. .. .
PXO. ACC.. B»rttal. Trtlta as« Ban «nN»"« - 
PXQ. ACC.. CO Dm. PaofetU-Vkk»«« Coaptar 124 

TRDHPET-COmtETS. g«l3 lacaatrrt
Ccatiaaa. atwly gj. 113. Rrctol 110. kicg 
Haiur Molti 145. Bath «trallrariu» 130.

C MfU4y 8»i.. C«s.

itiJ'5 : «5
ni Traoptt. Rolla Diptam». »-P. 
Allo Si».. Coan. ondtriloBc oc I..

Dh Tremton,. OM». tot», f.l. .. 
Di Dotici CtoricH. Stimar Cb'mU. «P. 
Alto 8»».. PtaniyJtBol* Spretai. » B-*.. 
Pno. A«.. Boba»«. T»«o IV. «ero gnll.

cooptar. wMl» .. • •

Koarioo* oisr« o.w.ru ..v« ...
D»> CLARINETS. L».. p». C «torp 

Fitecb ilO. F«ccb rolkr* 412, Catart tri. 
BaiMB 115. 8«te«r Cemota. roUt». iw. Uiey 
othm ftea 10 ueoaN».

Dy CLARUIBTS. t-P-. Beatas niUn 
3Ia»Ua 133. Decuy & Uaok». latait oodfl. ISO. ««laser 135, Ba(!«i £30. Boats Matd 
ClartMliDota <10. Stlatr SUtltac 118. 
Aa«riciB Vkloty tii.Boticbif 125, «closer 130. 
Tetabert. ¿onbta-tot». 130. .....

OUnARS. 'Cello tolli. Profenlcoal Medel» 
Jetal 112 Staler 115. Radiole co 118. CotanHi. 
DJ.A.. 11«. Otelicb, D.S^.. CO. Oitaoa

contest fixturesortsumed dancers—who preferred noi। caeh^Snd—save valuable support w ON PACE FOUR !
:ie cSatStants. -"<! I„•¡th which the announcement of the i---------------- results was received was ven I ■ewriiEN the •' MM.” makes a promlrc Usartrnln;!. . , „ I ’ ’ al»ul contests you can rely o««A visitor to the con.«*st. „ a I ii. and this week you will Dud details busman*? ho’.ldav. was Lend on I ¡n the Fixture: List or. page four oforxanuor Lyn Morsan, accompanuu i ¿„other six of the Scottish chamolon- by his wife. I shlpi which we promised Scot.» bands

rfriilts I an<1 reader» carllrr In the year wouldSco*hnd Ita gre-test ever contest«. 1«’ s?“1» >W.pcaum and enable It lor the first«.hip.—Pala:’, de Danse. Asluon-unucr-1 ||me |o ha?e nn Ajf4 pin3| aM (o |Uc|f Lvne. Friday« June 20. Our Scots frlenli. the Chalmers WoodJudges: Richard Valery, Eojar l as<.j1c7 Bnd it* representative. DillJackson. I Detan. have put in a io*, of hard worktftr.K CATON AND HlSlarrancInglhtamJsnincentserleiofcon- thrie trumpets. | ««1». and wc ask Hubands of ScotlandBAND Nour sa-cs. tnne ^ thclf appf<claU<m by cn5I!fincVV,° lr^orrock Sne. Btackburn. »hai at each event Ibero will be u full 1l!n« r«r .u
<H»roW •Parker»: Tr^b^ il^n WhRHC|tai bs found Jn |hc^.¿ki%‘?'JDr^- F,XlU,c LUl'He :. mentions for: Tenor i«iP»ian^mroXCie »Cronin*. GOLD RUSH

t no na
ili

tn tn
D> Boeba Ctarioel. melat. Selaer-Sliilinx .. 115 
Pao. Acc-Alead.24 ba» .. .. ..112
Dp Trompet. Selmet Anntlroac. r.’...................1'3
O’» Tromptt-Coratl. Klar. Maitee Nold. »^. 1U 
Cakirt Aho S*r-toll atl. aoJe). e ».. L^ .. «H 
Orttcb, 'calta ballt aire Iré Saaaíib O ni tir.

eellb BtUhel accuser, »p TrsmpiL 
OoUa Dtatan» 133 8P

1«
! D> Cattati. E. J. Altari. b.p.

D> Ctartatl. Doth». »»*. Jaba 0"J
DpTrooptl-Coratl.g.L 
Bp Ttotnptt. Rtítat. c J-o»w 
Alto Sai.. Fnodr û D*y. s.».. La.Pno Ate.. Soprsnt. 139 b.. 3 r„ ilH» coopta».

TTm uptl. iCuiOUa.il. B-,« ••••••lz „.I,11 TODB Biotta It not ta the ttoie ViL i»nl bi tad dttaüi ot jour »»»oheaioti »ol wo wW mill jba toU idttUoa per retata.Ultima Allswme co Part Cictuatei. Hir«-Po«b>»s Termi Arrjnittf.
Special! Tho Alox Burns Expert Overhaul Service. 

FIRST-CLASS REPAIRS 
by Skilled Craftsmen with life-long experience GOLD LACQUERING SILVER PLATING

Fhentt: Cctwd 5113/4 lALEX BURNS LTD.
114/116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE . LONDON. W.l.

Haart:5.JO.
la 1.30.

ORCHESTRATIONS
For Full Orchestra...  4 ‘- each** ' Milciiberg Joy»MODERN ARRANGEMENTSL lunge» Made Copenhagen Do You liverThink oi Un Ko.^ BoomSomeday SweetheartTiger IU;J;u/Mi Blue«

aforo Wolverine Blur«
RHYTHM SERIES
Fer Small Orchestra

JOHN MOSH 

25 years with Boosey & Hawkes 
Now invites all his friends 
to visit him at 

nit SWPHOSII SHOP 
156, SH«ntS611V AVENUE (OPP. FELDMAHS)
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, V/.C.2PHONE: TEU. 9919... 2 o tach Miknbrtg Joy.« Mu-LU Rambk Rose RoomSceonS! JOHIWY DUTTON AHO HIS OKCHCSTRA Uhr« ’2»«h‘,'.'¿5;»1. » :cr; AHo Uohn Hatton ■ | _.UE u nn ntlractlvc oircr Third: JOHNSON WR1GLCY sex« | j / jias rcceived from Harry 

et »trumpet. »tbniphonc. P-uno. Goj^ drummer Reg Swain, who
■ ■ '.u-..ifin-'oidham. Lnnn InoU been cor.tcmnlatlnK quluins 

v tb’dh-ra» iwi ‘ Hon. the musical profession, has de- 
»¿r pjano (Fred WrlsleyN I elded to stick to his drums and 

E “-iAriiuir Andcnon*. , c. will, be Jotaiuff Hnrry's busy 
Attrcii H. Sewell of Douglas Scho-1 •• pieces of Eight on Thursday 
--------- ----------- ------------------ --------- 1 (26th).

OF DATES!
he

if Raff Whl'perlnj
Hotel. From <dl St míe Dtjltrtor dlrtci front 

DAREVÍSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
5-10, HEW COMMON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Wo oro a BIG NOISE among*» 
ELECTRIC GUITARISTS AU conpiatoli In stock. Kill tabul Id lintel»» Hawaiian Cullari Hem £4-12-6. A«plHlen deiltoed t»r ipeelsllm by sprciHiili. »1.9. Terai «rnagtd. Srod 2• d. »trap lar Hill to:

ALLIED ELECTRIC CO.,7,Coa:ordSI.,ltLDS.2. Ttlcphsnc: 23517.
THE WESTBOURNE SOUND EQUIPMENT CO. ITD, 

..A '. -s h=lk:i Iti imf ut tulkwmg :

WSE BASS FREQUENCY UNIT*'*•*'* ■ .............. «.th«!»,, ÍO Cns.

WSE ful l•fFEQuency AMPLIFIER.T- 12 • speck'o’“””»- «»»dhy.1I
WSE

WSE SEMPRO GUITAR UNITr¿,.e n;. s ?’«•• c wateM.i •». £2.10
W3C CO. no . 7. DENMARK ST.. CHARIHG CROSS RD- W.C.2 TEM. 5113

old-time dance

MASTERCRAFTmALL DANCE BA’iO INSTRUMENTS HEW AND RECONDITIONED.Write kf List Staling Intromit.

23-ycar-old Reg. who started 
drumming professionally with 
Duncan Whyte, left Vie Lewis 
come time nso. due to Ill-health, 
and being a elever artist, contem
plated accepting a Job offered to 
him at a British film studio. Ro- 
uumlng hla mualcal career with 
Harry, he opens at a dance on 
Thursday at Yarmouth, tho 
•'Piece; of Eight" then visiting 
Norwich (Friday, 27th > and re
turning to Yarmouth on Satur- 

i day (28th).
Bcoide.i their mans* one-night 

stands. Harry and the ” Piece.-» of 
Eight" have four broadcasts and 
a television session durins the 
first three 'weeks of July, and 
after their grand perlormancc in 
" Band Parade " on Monday night 
(23rd). listeners will be anxious 
to h am their next dates, which 
occur on July 3 (5.45-6.15 p.m., 
Light). July 10 (Overseas). July 
11 ( television). July 17 ("Music 
While You Work" 13.30-4 p.m.).

VANDOREN REEDSAlto 3;i0 Tenor 2/3 Clarino» 1/6
REED CUTTERSClarino» 16/« Baritono 22/6
MOUTHPIECE CAPSSILVER PLATEDAlto 9/6 Tenor 10/6 Clarino! 7/6NON-SLIP SAX SLINGS 5/6

and July 1» (0.30-10 n.mj.
Incidentally, 
Band Parade

directly after
on Monday, the

"Pieces of Eight" bundled Into 
I their coach and did a breakneck 
I trip to Oxford, arriving at 
! 10.15 p.m., to play for dancing nt 
! Mngdalen College! Returning to 

fxmdon at 8 am. on Tuesday, 
male Gold, Han • brilliant 
mor-.ax brother, learned the 
<y>d news that hP; wife, Margo. 
iad presented him with u baby 
nn •>: oter 7j lb. to keep

LIGATURES silver platedAllo 0.9 Tonor 0/9 Clarino» 6/6
CHROME SAX STANDSAlto 22'6 Tonor 22/0CHROME COLLAPSIBLE MUSIC STANDS 16/6COLO LACQUERING All iBSlruraînU

MARRY HAYFg 76, Shaftesbury avenue, y/.i lljrinil I 11M I Lu GERRARD 3285 (PJccodllty Endl
ACKROYDS

(Musical InihumaMs) Lld. Fbî«s 2<U4
—,i im r 11 r» Nt* Stallia St., 
THE BAND SHOP leeos, i

BETTER BARGAINS4. SOHO STREET. OXFORD STREET.CERrari >004Lem*. W.l

Mm.

COUPLED

Worth-while 
Instruments

ompanj*! Th<- 
a l>c called

Hmn UVUMtl
COUPUD

mntdUMfu «lut•vichis

J x... •

B- •
P-4

.... «««n mum

baritoni; íax. tóa»n CLAREN »IT. All7RÜXM.T. Kam t. Nr* HANO Accountox. r* ics. •• •• , .3 Coajiata. imret Fra. X^Jt.
7KOMEOXE. JLiUi-l. íUfpr-ffáM, >»»1 at4 Low P?.eb. P«»ta:l; »• Nr* • • ^,** 
AMTMUIK« StS»r. Twta Sjtti«»». Milt oil Stand. G»,*-L T»»t>-.e DilpaL •• Xt* 4- 

ALL SVPPUKD OX APPROVAL WITH CASES AND NECESSARY ACOWORt». 
HVXDREDS OF OTHER DAEfiAI!«. SEND SOW TOK USTI.DtPOSlIS SO!: UOHTHLI PAYMENTS Iron 15 Pxl Eich.» «will pleawre.

Kostelanetz 
Arriving

IHt CAMPBELL ?i

Con Nell Y
GREAT NEWS ! ! For our Club Subscnbcrs. Immediate Release c 
Four Smail, HiU Irom tho Frlm "CARNIVAL IN COSTA RICA 

ANOTHER NIGHT LIKE THIS (BEGUINE
MI VIDA - 
COSTA RICA
I’LL KNOW IT’S LOVE

AND

(QUICK- 
SUP.(fOX max

• ALSO IN YOU*TRY Ä LITTLE TENDERNESS
PHlVs*: HEARTACHES

* " ' -c—
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	Maker

	“RHYTHM

	MORE FISH SEA

	IT HAPPENS EV RY DAY

	fl powerful and revealing article specially written for the “Melody

	Maker” by FEL5X MENDELSSOHN

	Edgar Jackson’s

	Record Reviews

	C & C’s

	NEW ORCHESTRATIONS

	DROP ME OFF IN HARLEM ONE SV/EET LETTER FROM YOU POMPTON TURNPIKE


	MORE THAN YOU KNOW

	CONNELLY^.


	JUST BEFORE I FALLASLEEP

	ACCORDION METHOD


	ITS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND

	CAL IN CALICO

	OH, BUT I DO!

	A FAIS Y SIGHT IN RIO

	Illi HI GH A THOUSAND DREAMS

	TACTLESS TOPICS

	by Claude Bampton

	The exciting new Samba—





	EL TOREADOR

	The Ballad of tho Year—


	ISSUES HIS OW RECORDS

	BENSON BELLES FOR GERMANY

	SWING SINGER WANTED

	TOMMY VENN

	LORNA MARTIN’S AIR-BAND BREAK

	JOHNNY FRANKS INTO GARTER CLUB

	2,000
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